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A WHOLE
No. 62 UNIVERSAL. WOODWORKER.

WOUOD-SHOP IN ITSELF
ARE YOU LOOKING
A MACHINE THAT

FOR
WILL

Plane Out of Wind, Surface Stralght or Taperlng,
Rabbet Door Frames, Rabbet and Face Inside Blinds,
Joint, Bevel, Gain, Chamfer, PIow, Make Glue Joints,
Square Up Bed-Posts, Table Legs, Newels, Raise
Panels, Eit.her Square, Bevel or Ogee, Stick 'Beads,
Work Circular Mouldings, Etc., Rip, Cross-Cut, Tenon,
Bore, Rout, Rabbet, Joint and Bead Wlndow Bllnds,
Work Edge Mouldlng, Etc.? If so, drop us a Postal
Card, and we will send you a desvcriptive circular showing
two views of our No. 62 Universal Woodworker
A WHOLE WOOD-SHOP IN 'ITSEEF.

We Guarantee this Machine 10 do the above
Variety of, Work in a First Glass Manner

WRITE TO

Je AL . FA-Y&
DAY

EGAN
13173West Front Street, CINCINNATI, 0H10, U.S.A.

Co*
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ANDREW
CINCINNAT1, OHIO. 1

& coeil
T.se A.

WE PROTEOT THE FIRM AS WELL AS
Thisaflri hall their jojuters equlpd with JONES GUAKI>S anid had no damnge etapay:

Iii' e"'« Safet Isqiiie aso, Ltti.red Buffalo, N.Y., FeLi. eo 9-8

hoCut fe a careful cosdrtion of the. <acts as presented, rendtred a judgment of no cause of

ýrýigU1slaeuards for theive oftekitr syuaraykotecueo cinam u fa

kccidet in he h plaintiff lost a part 91the tliumb of bis rigbt baud Ahile operating a joiner i the defen-

daUisB mill.Ii Z~asa blised on h ralta h miacine inqustion wsequippetd wlth a JONES GUA1RD,
and he aTý as bibited in court aud its mec.hanism adworki fullyýlie.O course the. eyldence

&hwe tlt t a te linif' ol:ful ta the gard wsntin pace, bu hsdt affect tepofta

theemloerbec prfvdbis full duty by furilaMg uch aguard attached tae m rachine, aud giving in-

stuctios inregard t. Ita nie. As attorney for the. dendaut in the. action, I am vay ýlad ta .r [butiis

luforatation, and truat that the, result of thia case wiii serve yen asa argument that OUR D i a

SAFETY DEVICE. 1 sol. beliec mie, very truly youra, RALpx S, KoET
Titis firm had their jointers equipped witit thie old

stvle board guard and liad heavy d.ages ta pav-eToronto, Ont. Apri 2, io
t,. T . - Hi amilon.S Ont.

THE EMPLIOVEE

Our guards have been
tested and proved suc-
cessfuil n the Iaw courts
of two countries. Protec-
tion to-day Is better than
Iaw expenses to-mo rrow.

rrt

IL*

june, igos.
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INVE14TORS AND BLJILD-
ERS 0F THE MOST
MODERN TYPES 0

Vertical and
Horizontal

Wood -borin g
Machines
Any style, ary size, any

numnber of spindies. The.
kind that will increase, yonr
divicdends, and give you per-
fect satisfaction.

iJ Patent Horizontal Multiple
bindle boring and routing

machine, bult in varions
lengths, and equipped to bore
any number of holes, and cut
any number of routs deslred
at one operýation.

q Fulil Informiation for the.
asking.
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GRAMMES CIRCULAR SAW FILINO VISE
This is a new tool for the cîrcular saw operator
It clamps the circular saw while the filer is filing it.

It is ail iron-therefore cannot warp out of shape.

It îs adjustable to ail positions because it swings on
a swivel and on an axis. On the swivel it mnay be
swung to any po,;itîon in a circle. On its axis it ray
be set to any position in a 3-4 circle.

Guaranteed not to vibrate or dish the saw.
on any table or bench. Weight 35 pounds.

Fastens

TIIREE SIZES. PRICE EACH SIZE $7.50
THIRTY DAYS FREE TRIAL

No. 1 takes saws 4 to 9 mncii. diamoer.
No. 2 takos sawls 6 to 14 1-2 Inches diamoter.
No. 3 takea saws 12 to 20 mInohe diamotor.

Le F.GRAMMES & SONS, Allcntown-Pa..,US.A.,

Robinson Cut-oti Saw gaugs
Bout and Cheapest on the. Market
Adjustable and automatlc stops.
EutIrIy NEW principle-not copied after any other gauge.

Sont n 30DawNardwood OWattSoi ou30 ap'mak in gco atlnuousTrial srih deParte o rd er if itagt de
PIC&" stte e.gth, loubly marced in
a,.d number of stops
wat, andi wlwther feet and încite
taUs, on nigbt or ICft froin saw witb rul.
1C5W maker's dies.

U. 5.Handy ta use for
Protected la c ut t ing od d

c4umda, engths for wYhich
it is not worth while
to change tb. stops.

threaded. so stops cannot
b. jarred along. but esly
changed when so deslred.

At one point in the. turn 'stops
can ho lifted off rod andi droppeti

,n again quiclcly at tihe desireti dis-
tante fram the saw.

Co.n, B
LO1W PRIOE

~U. 5.

A Good Duat
1Collectinâ System

Requiresý engineering SI go de-
sigu, and experîenced workmengo
execute -f k s aïdistinct branch of
engineering.

Our slow Speed Minimum Horse
Power System is worth investigat-
ing. Ask us about it

We are aise sole manufacturers of
the "Swartwout" Steam Specialties
mnd Ventilators.

Write for our catalogue.

The Ohio Blower Coi
41- 3 Michigan Ave. Cleveland, Ohio.

june, j,)oS.
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IMAPLE LEAF SAW WORKS
SHURLY 2 DIETRICH, ,GALT,9 O nt.-

1 WE 1
manufacture
Circular Saws

Gang Saws
MilI Saws
Band Saws

( ross Cul
Saws

Buck Saws

1
LARGEST SAW MANUFACTURERS UNDER

THE BR1TISH FLAG. WE
manufacture
H IG'H-GRADE
B A ND
SAWS
of ail Wvidths
and tengths
Thom* Saws are
madeof Ref, a,
R zor steel, and
Tompumd b>. Our f

Saw oisSecret Process lSawSeisfor Fine.ins&c Cf " APLE LEUF SAWS ARE THE BEST-TEtdPERED SAWS net ex:.H.d.

MADE.

WE ARE THE GNLY MAROFACTURERS IN THE WORLD WHO EXPOUT SAWS IN LARGE QIJANTIIIES TO-THE UNITED STATES

Il

june, igo8.
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R.e H. S-MITH CO), LIAMITED
St. Catharines, Ontario

Manufacturer* of the Celebrated ««GOLD 'COIN " Sawn

We malle

laserted Tooth

Saws,

Shingle Saws,

Cross Cut Saws,

Band Saws,

Etc.,0 Etc.

We bave been'manufacturind for the .Canadiai trade since 1855, and have main.
taiaed the. same hiih standard of excellence. Let us 1know Your saw requirements.

FANS
CUPOLA FANS
BLOWERS
EXtIAUSTERS

LU MBER TRUCKS
TRANSFER CARS
BRICK CARS
BRICK TRANSFERS

Sîeam Fans and Neaters
Our Hleating and Drying System

will interest you-write us.

Brick Dryers
These are of the latest improvedl

type.

Moisi Air KOs
Both forced and natural Draft.
No checlking, warping and case-
hardening.

Dominion Heating & Ventilating CO,,'''"d.
HESPELER, CANADA.

Suopessors to McEaoftron Heatlng and Ventilatlng Co.

W. malle
Every Riad of

Saw required in
Saw Milis,

Plantiý Nis,
Furaiture
Factories,

Piano Factories,
£arriaje
Factories,
Etc., Etc.

1

]une, igo8.
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No. 1. Yankee Whitder New Pattern.

j une, i9o8.

O. & AD.Porter~
Manufacturers of

11E, PO(RTE.R"
DDWORKING MACHINES

>end f or our new catalogue
nd prices of wood carving
riachinery.

Standard goods, prompt
Ieltvery, reasonable prices.

0- 18 2 N. ]Front St.
D RAPIDS - - - MXCII, U.S.A.

ieraaýe Company I

Io'

lie Roche ster Coolp
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A Revolution in Graininq

q1 We have the only perfect machine evtr invented. It
makes a PERFEC l' IMITATION of ail open grain woods.
Convex and con.ave articles can be run througyh without
any trouble.

Ç ONE (,PERATtjR and a couple of boys can do more
work with this machine than TWELVE MEN with any
other so ca led machines or pads now on the market.

Ç Let us send you samples and prices.

Po-asollus.Bros. Furniture Mtg. Co.
DETROIT, MICHO, U.S.A.

101 I Q
Very often we are asked whether the

Falls No43.
Undercut Face Planer

will do as good work as lis turned out on
a hand planer.

To this we reply that we hiave known instances
* of it doing better work, for example: it: turns out

better work on door stules than is possible on a
hand feed planer and wilI a: the same time, do a grea:
deal more work. We bave a case in mind now
where it is doing seven times the amount of
work on this particular stock than was formerly
turned ou: on the hand planer.

Ask fur Ciroular 'V" which wiII givo you full details

Falls Machine Company
Sheboygan Falls, Wisconsin

june, igo8.
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CO0RLIS~
INSTALLATIONS.
Illustration shows power house of te

DOMINION COAL CO.î ai GLACE
Equlpped with threepa .Ir cross comnpound
GOLDIE CORLISS ENGINt S, and
two 12 .x 12 Ideal Speed EngineS

EAÇH CORLISS UNIT 20

BUILD s
Goldie Corllss
Goldie Corliss
wheelocIk SION
Piston Valve S
Ideuil Iigh Spq
Bigh Grade W,
Transmissionl a
Sut es, Vaults a

& 40 x36, DIRECT

Hfeav.y
Girder

Duty
Frasn

ASIK for Catalogue n

12
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SYSTEMI IN MILL AIRRANGENRNT.

Plan b)efore acting is a good mo0tto ta eebr
*not only before undertaking any pairii1ir picce of -work,

but at the lime a miii is built and w\hen putting in mat-
chinery. An awkward, left-hantided relation of stock to
machine, or of one mnachine to another, mnay somnetimies
lave haif a dozen square fe-et of floor space and at the
samle tine waste ane step i six, or threu or tour minutes
every' h1Our of the miachine-mnan's time. And time and
labor are just as valuabie as space. But floor spac e, too,

cn oten he saved by a carefui thinking out of the
details of miii arrangement beforehand. Often these
details, in a big plant or where the operations are of a
multifarious character', are a very compiicated matter to
arrange together in proper order ; so that much'thought
and careful niapping out to scale have to be devoted to
it before the equipment is installed.

In some milis the rnost conspicuou s feature which
strikes the visitor is the entangienient of its various
departuients, the generai disorder which prevails
throughout. The thoroughfares are continualiy getting
obstructed, the men constantiy getting in one another's
way. The siightest hitch in one department means a
general disorganization of the whole. One thing in the
wrong place often mneans that it becomes a nucleu~s for
a dozen other things which accumnulate arotund it,
making the confusion worse confounded.

The first necessqity in building a mil] is, of course,
to sec to the structure itseif. The constant vibration of
the machinery is going to try the permanence and
s>lldilly of the best materiil to be o'btained. The foun-
dation miust be reliabie, and arrangements mnade to place
the heivier machines in the best rDosition with a view to

their doing the least damage possible. Every attention
should be paid to the kind of floor, so as ta have it as
substantial as possible. A fluor in a pianing miii is not
over-durabie at the hest ; it ks gond policy to build it so
as to m,îk rcnewais as infrequent as possible. Do not
forget the roof and overhead, work. Posts among the
machines are a nuisance and generaliy in the way. Skv-
iights are generaliy the best merlus of iighting the
building, iii addition ta ordinarv side windows at any
rate. Thei constant endeavor tn get at the right angle
for liglit to rcach a machine from the latter alone ks a
vexation ta the. spirit when doîig a delicate woodworking
coperation or fixing uo a machine; and it is one' that
wears a man out sooner thant an equal amounit of time
spent in liard work. The iightig arrangements, not
aonly those of an artificiai character, but the superior one
emnating.fromn Nature's sun.shine should be carecfully

vunsidred. eembe-r that good light is a faictor ail
the lime, and that a very littie falling awvay fromi the best
possible has, in the aiggregate, an immense influence
over thie *uiity and the quantity of the work donec. The
samew aiies to fresh air and \enitilation, and ta heating
arrangements. In somne iiils, the men may he shivering
with coid, wvhiie at the samne timie there is enough poten-
liai hecat going to waste ti badiy-fitted boilers, etc., to
properiv hecat two or three such buildings.

Above ail, keep, an eye on the convenîences for
handiing and rehandling the stuif that comes in andi goes
out, of the miii. The time sometimes spent in double
handiing of material wouid often represenit a fair profit

in tseif. In building, arrangements should bemade for
running ail finished work out of the miii itself, pre-
ferably into an adjoining roomn or watertight shed. As to
the plan for receiving materiai, it 'should be such as -wiii
allow the man who first uses it to feed it in a natural
way to his machine, dot ieft-handed, or having to make
awkward turns. T he position of the next nmachine
should bc such as xill most niaturaliy take advantage of
the position ini which the inateriad was taken off froni
No. i. The man» who feecis a matcher has quite enough
to, attend to without having to go ail over the place
getting wood. Paths or thoroughf ares betweent the
various machines shouid be as straight as possible, and
vvide enough ta, aliow passing- along without having ta
-,aste time drawing one's limbs and, clothes out of the
danger line. In ail these things there is a point of
s-cientific reasonableness quite easy to reach with à little
thînking out and experience. The aim shouid be te have
ail the space necessary ta get around quickiy without
usîng Lip se, much as to lose dividends on that unit of
flour area.

Vol. 1
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PPLY.

While business is flot so brisk as it was a year ago,

)r so mnuch so as, we belileve, it will be a few months

mnce, just at present is exactly the right time« for mniii-

,vners to thoroughIy examine their plants, mnake repairs,

it in new and improved mnachinery and mnake a general

ýnovation. It pays to, keep abreast o! the timnes and to

cep your mniii up to date ini every respect, but mnost

-nphatically il pays tQ do ihis at a, timne when there ,.is

ny degree of trade slackness, and when , as a con.çe-

uice, the disarrangemeént of ordinary business wiil be

t a minimum. A large firm o! miachinery mariufac-

irers told us recentiy that they had scarcely eyer put ini

c) many newi boilers and other rnachincry as during the

ci-called hard times o! last winter. For not onily were

hey supplying equipinents for a fair num»er of new

lil;but a good miany older ones, not pressed by the

ush of orders whlch has bgen keeping themi engaged at

iigb pressure for so long, were glad to seize the oppor-

unlty to look over their plants and put in new rDa-

-h' nery wherever it was required. The depression gave

hemi a breathing speil, and, ini one way almnost a wel-

ýore ose, because it allowed thern to get things in

)roper shape for another future rush. Replacing old and

ialf-worn-out machinery with new and better is often

lie m<ost truly ec'nnnmicai thing a planing or sawnmill

.an do; and this is just the time to do it, when there is

i temxporary hll.

WATERPROOF GLU E.

om glue and its cost as factors ini
t-up Ilumber, there has entered the

develop-
e o! late
aterproof

In a report on the Canadian timber acreage, the
"lAmercan Lumlirman says: The estimate made by Mr.

Treadweil Cleveland, jr., of the United States Forest Ser-

vice, is even lower than that by Mr. B. E. Fernow, Dean of

Forestry at the University of Toronto, who placed it at

300,000,000 acres. Mir. Cleveland places Canada's acreage,

stocked with good commercial timber, as at present sot

exceeding 260,000,000 acres, a strangely low estimate when

Canada's officiai figures give thec forest area of the Province

o~f Quebec alone at 2o9,oo0,000 acres, not, however, al

stocked with good commerclal timber. Mr. Cleveland asserts

that Canada does flot possess much more than 5o per cent.

of the quantity of good timber still to be cut in the United

States, although the former is exporting twice as much as

the United States. In other words, Canada is in that respect

using up twice as much of its t«mber resources as is the

United States. To convey a rough idea of the supposed

value of the tinmber lands of Canada, it mnay be stated that

a rough estimate, said to bc conservative, of the value of

Quebec's forest area, 09),741,000 acres, Or _327,72I square

Miles, iS $2,709,327,6>92. There is one point upon which none

of the experts can d'ffer, namely, the necessity of dealizna

with the forests of the country on business principles ~ad
soon.

MOISTURE AND STRENOTH OF WOOD.

The United States F orest Service made some time agc

a thorough stiidy of this question. The resuits of its inves

tigations are interesting' and instructive. It has been f ounc

that the relation of moisture to strength follows a defiritf

law. The strength of ail lcinds of wood increases rapidli

with proper drying, the ainount of increase depending oi

the species and the degree of dryness. Thus the strengtl

of a piece of unseasoned red spruce may be increased b,

over four h'undred per cent. by a thorough dry'ng at th,

age, Wfn4
heretofoi

92

LOOK OVER VOUR PLANT.
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Planing and Molding

CUTTINCODUT 8ASH AND DODOS.

IIy R. Pearce.

A few decades ago this work was entrusted t0 the care of
any man who could turubie over a lot of lumber in a day; anid
strength was the special requirement. To-day brains counit.

The incireased cost of materiai suitable for sash and doors
permnits of no unnecessary handlirig. While the increased
cost of lumnber has been met, to a certain extent, by im-
proved machinery, the men engaged in cuttirig out the
stock are the grcet factors ini keeping down the cost of
production toi a paying basîs. A car of lumber is now sur-
rounded by possibilities neyer dreamt of a few v cars ago.
Then it was simply a car of lumber, but to-day it mneans
much more t0 the man who has paid good money for it, and
what it mecans to him is fuliy shared in by the marn whose
duty it is to see that every foot cut up wilI yieid a fair return.
This man belongs lu a ciass who are experts in their particu-
lar calling, a cairig which has becomne specialized, showing
that the woodworker has leept pace wîh changing con-
ditionis.

.When lumber was to be had ait $25 a thousand, the quality
of which was sucli that a man would have uie difficulîy in
selecting as many pianks as he desired that would yield four
door stiles, 7 ft. ib iri l-, s in, pejr piank, it can easily be
seen that any one capable of running a rip saw, or cutîing
off to a lengîh 4lould handie lhis kindi of work. But as the
price of material increased, and the grade and quality became
inferior, the demnand for sash and dloors of good appearance,
wiîhout a coirreponidingý incae of price berng offered, re-
mained the samne. In nrder to meet the demnand profitably
oiv-% mu~n Aell trainevd artc emlye o do this class of work.

A wel trained mari \uili produce fromi, say t,ooot f t. of iumn-
ber, anywhere fromn 12 to 15 doors more thari the uriîrained
man, and probably the samne number of sash, and take iess
limie in doiîng it.

Ili., work, wili aiso have a good appearance, and comrmet-
cially wiii grade No. i,

Perhaps a few hiinfs to the y-oung woodworker mî1 naîflt be
out of place here. In miakînisggston about ihis or any
other ciass of work, thc wriler is fuiy aware of the mainy dif-
ficultics that p)revenit the suggestionsý being carried out in
their entirety. So tnanyv thingýs entier ini the subject. The
ones to bu most consideredýc are tbe voluime of trade baniied
aind w\hether contract or cuto ork, alo the floor space at
the dipsiof the saiwver. But a good mian can awv
chamnge hisý own syslemi and miethods li0 suit any circumsîainccs
in w\hichi he finds himself piaced. lie will direct ail his effo)rts
and enevrgy in getting, thc besî resuits. The firsî essena a
rerjuirement is the proper -on(ception at the llrst glance of the
value of a plank. Thisý gi'ves on(- the abilîtv to euit it Up at
once for ail it is, worth and be d]one withi it. Let us say you
have been handcd two orders, one for doors, the other for
sash. Go over the-m carefullv, fixinz in vour mind every itemi
calied for. If anv- of bhe stiles or rails; are in be of an unusua-l
size and are flot notea, undersýcore themn so that you w\iil fot
forget tfiem. You cain, by, cultivalinig thie memory', carry aL
large and varied numb-er of sizes and figures in your
mind, thus doing away uith constant and continuai reference

10 the bis. When you have acquired this abiiity il will prove
a very valuable aid.

When rippirig it is well, if the saw ferice wiil permit of
your doing so, 10 have strips at band that can be placed next
tu the fence so that when you have set t0 the widest width
you requi re t0 rip, you then cani rip the plank for sash or door
stiles or rails wiîhout spending timne handling a plank a
second or a Ihird time. This is one of the ways in which you
can get direct resuits,

In cutîng off, train your mmîd so that you will know just
how many pieces of a certain measuremnert you must cut off.
Then when you have placed a length on the table cut it up for
what it is most suitable. This will keep you busy, espeeially
if their i., rruch variation, but it teaches one how to do more
than one thing ai a time, In order to have your work show
Up well when ilnished, and bo prevent any pieces being re-
turned to you as fauity, see to il that you suppiy 10 the man.
whose duîy it is to iay it out for the machines, malerial suit-
able for the most important doors or sash. You can always
strain a point for cellar or allie sash, the samie with back or
sîde doors. This is often overiooked.

In cutting out sash you can always tel] by the lengths of
the bars-if an>' are called for-just how many lights are in
the sash, and should know withiri an inch without laking
measurements, about where the mortise must be made, Be
careful to avoid knots Ihat will weaken the piece, whether 10
be used for rail or stîIe. Lt might pass baie and. sound
through aIl the machines on>' 10 snap> off in the clamp. It
costs mone>' and lime 10 replace these pieces and bo rectif>'
these mnistakes ; and ofttimnes trouble with a large T.

It is careful observance of Ihese seeming>' trivial thingzs
,that makes one a good mari ai the business. Of course you
are expected to take chances, 'but you need flot be reckiess.

The word reckss suggesîs the term, wasîe, so ofieri
heard in our buin;s o mnatter lhat purpose lumber is cut
ut, for, there will always be a certain amount of waste or cul-
tirigs of no value for the immediate work ini hand, but whichi
will still be of sorte use for bomne other branch of the trade.
Firid out what these left overs cari be used for in the shop you
are working in, and la>' themn asîde. An>' pieces that have no
worth other thari for flrcwood skould be îhrown out for that
purpose ai once. No lime shouid be sperit in sawing themn
intr ieceýs two or three iches long. That is where the real
wvasîeý occurs. Young meni should bear in i mmd that nowva-
dav s cairefulness counîs.

PITCH 0F PLANIER KMNIVES.

The pitch of knife on a woodwvorking machine is a ver>'
important malter in mnany cases, especiaIlyý when working
cr-oss-grained and knotty hardwood lumnber. Some years ago
mnn planers were crjuipped iih three-sided heads. They are
nul s0 common to-day; the four-side.d slotted head seemsý t0 be
the favorite, wîîh two plain straîght knives, w,%ith opportunit>'
t0 put beading, grooving or molding cutters on the other lwo
sides. It is readil>' seen that the threce-sided head gÎves a, dif-
ferent pitch from a four-sided one. If we take a cross-section
of these two heaids and continue Uines across the fiait sides,
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rthere the vnies are aî;ched, till lîies intersect, in one case

,e have a triangle and in the other a quadrangle.
The back on bevel side of knife or cutter makes little dif-

-rence ini ease of working or quality of work done, so long as

àiere ie sufficient bevel se that the cutting edge enly cornes ini

çntact with the material worked. The face or flat side dees.

:une is too limited at present te look up data and muake draw-

rigs of what has been found good practice in working-

traight-grained wood or cross-grained, knotty material. For

-eneral use I have found the four-sided head gives gond re-

tilts for general work, both for power required and smooth-

.ess of finish, but for hard,. cross-grained and knotty mna-

erial a shorter pitch will do smoother work, but re9 uires

acre power and slower feed, the relative speed being cen-

idered.
On a plain, straiglit knife it ie a praçtice witji the best

Peraters te give edge of knif e less projection over lip of head

;'heu 'working wood where the graini tears up, than when

vorking straight-grained dry lumber. A projection of

!/x6-in. wilI require less~ belt power than one set /.-in., but

he~ short projection does the smoother work. In using solid

ýutterheads oe can secure the benefit of this principle that

ie cannot on the ordinary head, where kniE e is bolted on..
rhere are ma'kers of tiiese tools whe have madle a $tudy for

,,ears of the best shape of the face of the cutters, and as a

-esult their goods have become standards of quality, as i
nost other lines.

WINDOW FflAMES.

The uise of more groeving saws en the outside spindle

Df the moulder, saves time and reduces the number of times

le jambs are handled, by jointing the edge of the jambs anid

ý]lowifig them at the saine time; the saws make a clean cut

rnd leave the edges of the plow square, not torm out as cut-

:ers do. When but one plow is wanted,' but one saw is uise;

when two plows are wanied, two saws should be provided, un-

ýess one of thv plows is te be more than ý4-in. wide, in which

-ase two saws, each thick enough te make a 3ý4n. plow, and
-tl,4,- -nn4 -aw,1-. t3u desired wiclth of Plow when

fitted to receive the saw like a saw arbor, except that ne loose
collar is used, the nut being made large antd one end being

turned round for about 38in., se the corners of nut will flot

touch the saw when screwed up ; nut should flot be over 5i-in.

thick, and the end of sleeve should be even with nut'when nut

is screwed up against the saw. One of these sleeves should

be madle te take two saws together, and a collar made as thick

as the other saw, te put on when only one saw ie te be used

for each plow. This allows of the saws being placedl close

enough together te plow jambs for i ý-in. sash.
The arrangement described above for holding the saws ie

used by some machinery m-anufacturers for the trimxming saw

on the tenoner.

Fitg. 2.

Fig. i shows a device for saving time in gaining framne!
A A ie the saw guide or fence, B B thie saw table. D shoul

be pine, i -Y4-in. thick at ene end and 1 ý-iii. thick at the oth(
end, as show>n, and 2 Y4-inl. wide. E, pine, 1,4 x î*4 -in., an

F, ash or other hardwood, i -i.thick at one end and i
thick at the other end, 3-Iin. wîâe, and should have a numbi
of dovetails in each sie (although only two ar'e showni

sketch), eue for each Iength er frame te be gaiued. Theý

dovetails shouId be -i. wide at the widest place and ýý4

deep. The side next the gaining head should be cut

square, all the bevel being on the other side, as shown. TI
dovetail mrust be aIl alike and exactly 4-in. frem center
center, te make the proper length for eadi. regular size

frame. D, E and F should be put together iu a substauti
maniner, the angle just enough se that wben D is pIaci

against the fence and the jamb placed on the t4ble again

F, the gaining hiead will eut the gain the proper pitch for t]

sitbsill, and should be 2-in. wide at the point. H H ie ?6 xc
- - -.. Il- 1-, 4 n -A -,;ýf 1vnA nV

Fig. 1.

rs require larger saws te
D the outside spiudle will r
machine. If the tep of th
and thread collars van b
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frames, clamp device on so the top of jamb will corne against

stop and the place thse jamb is ta. be cul for bottomn of jamb
is in cutîing line of saw, and clamp and go ahead. Jambs for

both sides can be cut by turning those for one side face up
and those for other side face down.

Fig. 2 shows a way of arranging stops for nsaking thse

cuts in tise suIs near the ends, ta cul blocks out of corners.

After the suIs are cul the proper length, clamp the strip L L

tu the fence K K, so tIsat it will make a stop for the first cul

in thse sill at N, piacing lise clamp back ai about M, s0 il will

be back wIsere sili 0 will flot reach ik when in position for tise

second cut, as shown. After making the first eut, clamp

block P in tIse position sisown. For different lengths of suIls

only block P needs 10 be moved. Tise suIls are cul as above

before they are taken f ion thse cut-off saw%, then taken to the

jointer and thse front edge beveled, then. finished with tise
band saw.

TIse subsilis and iseadjambs for hrick-wall frames can be

gained by tise use of the strip and small block in the same
way. Tise Cul for îakinig OUI the front corner of subsilîs for

brick-wall framnes can be made ini tise same maniner. The

subsilis shýuld be taken to the jointer and beveled before they

are gained, since lhey have t0 be brougist back tb the cut-iff

anyway t0 have tIse corner cut made. They are then taken t0

tIse band saw and finished. WIsen thse dado head mentioned

IR used, one of the saws of thse head can be used to makt tIse

cul for the corner, or a small saw can bc used.-ll. B.

eOINT8R 'AmOUT CL UE

There is probably no More trying proposition -ousncîedç
with any factory tisai tise one of uing glue, knowsing when
it is rigist, and being sure (if tise worlc, or that it is golng
to stick and isoid tise parts. Even in using lthe same miake
and nmber of glue, one finds that il is not always oi tise
,ame quaiitv; one batcis may be firsi-class and tire nexl very
inferior lu il. No doubt glue manufacturers do nul ailway s
use the same quality of stock in thse making of glue, and
1 am of the opinion that some oif il gels very stale before il

is made up, eieîal n sumrmer lime.
1 find in using ground glue, one should flrst put tIse

Nvater in thse ketîle and heat il ta a temperattire of i 10

degrees, then put in the glue and stir for five or len minutes,
or until it is thoroughly mixcd and doiesn't lump up, as thre

lumps are apî lu be dry on the inside.' One lets il soak for
Sabout one heur, when it is ready for more heat, and should
ise Iseated up to about i4o degrees. Stir again, and when

il is thorougisly dissoived, which usually takes abotrtle
mninutes, it is ready tu test %wiîI a glue-tester ta see that il
lias tise proe specifie gravit\.

Glue tisaI lias a specific gravity ai 35 per cent. is ail
righbî for general use, but xnay be used with safety as low
as 3o per cent., while on work that needs 10 be giuedi
espeçially strong 1* can be made as Iseavy as 4o per cent.
Tisat is 10 say, one must ascertain tise per cent. of specific
gravit-, of glue besl suited for each class of vwork, and use
îhe same per cent. each lime for tisat class.

TIse glue-lester is mucis more sat'Isfactory than wveighing
thse glue and water; one can lest his, glue i n three minutes

and see just the per cent. lIe is using ; hie may have mnixed
tise glue five or six Isours before, and in this lime itlihas

becoeme very heavy at the botteun of the kettle, and %without

tIse tester lie can only guess <aI the amount of ws.$er it needs

aind ]et it go at that- and if the panels corne apart the com-
-- ý, ýtmrnA for. it. 1 have in mind neow one company th2t

1Glue should be very carefully sclected. Get a good
grade, as this wiIl take more water and cover more surface,
and is more safisfactory ail around than the cheap grades.
Sec that it bas a gond fibre, or is stringy. Don't heat it too,
hot, as Ibis takes away the strength ; and always keep il as
f resh as possible. Sour glue should flot be used at ail; it
has then lost its life.

MORTISINO AND TENOINC.

Trhe miortising, and tenonuiig machines of to-day are

abouit pefc;any kind of style can be had. In the tenoning
machine, lne you get single or double-end, light or heavy.
In the rmortîsing machine the collection is grealer and

varied. An improved vertical, with boring attachment, is a
very handy machine. Then we have the chain inortiser,

which is the slickest thing you evcr saw for the class of

work which it was, made to do; and the'autaimat'c hollow-

chîsel machine, the boring attachment arranged in such way

that the bit works through the hollow chisel. This machine

is built principally for heavy duty. One manufacturer of
this class of machines dlaims that it combines the handineýs

of the old-style fiat-chisel mortiser with a speed of opération

four to ten limes as fast as that type of machine. As the

aId-style machine requires laying out the work sornetimes

horing previous t0 mortising, and cleaning out the chips,
no one can afford ta operate that class of machine if lie

clesires a maximum saving of labor. 1 -am satisfied that this

class of machine îs very handyv (in fact, the best) for working

w 'de silis, to make double mortiseS; also for end tenoning,
gaining, boxes, etc. Th'le cutting-off feature can be dis-
pensed with in the case af end-tenoning sis.

So much for the machine;ý now for the work. 0f course,
it is understeod that we are dealing with two classes of
work. A man may be efficient in one and not in the other,
for the reason tIsat he neyer hiad an opporlunity to, lcarn
both, but 1 think a good man on tIse mortiser should aise
be a good man o~n the tenoner, as thse two aire so closely
related Ihal it is really necess;ary.

TIse first thing necessary is to get the stock in proper
shape 10 mortise(, and tenon, lenglIs, wicith, thicknp'ai, etc,
Thse thickness is very important for the accomplishment of
a passable job. Thle stiles, rails, etc., should be the Rame
thickness îhroughout. Do not 'have one piece î-t6-inch
thicker than thse other; be accurate; have themn ail tIse samie,
as nothing else will do. Just imagine the, stile thicker Ihan

the rail, and thre t'me required ta jack it off, ail of whîih
time is caused by carelessness, ait the expeIpse of the comn-
pany or parîty for which you work.

Be sure 10 have a face side ta every piece, no matter
how smnali, and tIsat face side markçd ; kecep tIse face sie
up against the guide ,%,len mortising, and dn)wn when
lenoning. Another important feature is to fit the tenon to
thse mortise, not the morti.se to the tenon. 1 have seen heurs
of time wasted by haxnmering, banging and chiseling, ini

order to gel the tenon int tIse niortise, ail caused by not
trying the tenon in the first place.

TIse saine ruile applies to tIse man who spends unneces-
sary time on a job caused by carelessness as the man who
is adclicted to tIhe habit of loafing. It ail comnes out of tIse
employer's pocket. Another inatter that should not be lost
sight of is cutting tise rails so long as to have tIse tenon
sticking throughi the stile three or four incIses. The tenon
should not project through thse rail more tIsas 1/i-inch-just
enough to cut off flush wiîh tIse handsaw t0 make tIse job
pass inspection. Lots of good lumber cari be saved by
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Operators of these two machines will find an improve-
me~nt in their work if they will keep the'r cutters sharp andi
clean. The tenon cutters should have a gooti bevel toi themt
andi clear of gaps; a short-bevel cutter will tear the stock
up, especially if soft wood. The same rule applies to mur-
tise cutters-plenty of bevel, and keep thetn sharp.

If you should corne in contact with any fire-proofeti
woud, swage your cutters, ,}ust as you would a 'saw tooth'.
wkle at the extreme point. This only applies to the mort1se

cutter. Yu wllSe surpriseti at. the difference in using

this swaged cutter in comparisun ta the old-style' cutter.
-A. H-.

VENEER FOR DOO1Q8.

There are veneered duors made in regular patterns
known as stock patterns both in front doors and in interior
dours, and there are various patterns made 'in special orders
ini the planing mnilîs. Lt is these latter that are of the most
interest tu the average planing miii runrtîng a veneering
department, because veneered stock doors, like the solid
stock cloors, aremade in large quantities by big door manu-
facturers, and, 'as a rule, cant be supplied to the trade
cheaper than the planing nill men can make special doors.
Some planing milîs enlarge their door department f rom time
to time, and mnake a.greater number of doors in what might
be termeti standard sires, and thus develop a sort of specai
door trade, In ail duors, whether stock duors froin thse
factory or special doorsf rom the planinig m'Il, thse tendency
of the t:mes is tuward the simpler forms andi toward plain
surfaces. Quite a commun type of dýoar has from five to six
panels running crosswise in it. This door is especially
common in the larger buildings and office build':ngs, and,
thouigh mnade very plainly, is a tasty door (see Fig. i).

furnishies an ci
rwork. estieci

bottom one one-third. S ometimes this is varie 1d, andi only
one panel full size'is made use of, b ut two panels make an
excellent door, and dues not involve large enough sizes to
bie very dificuit. In fact, the sires are such that they can
bie nicely handieti in almost any glue-roomn, and where there
is, figureti woad or wood that shows a good grain it furnishes
a guod chance to display one's artistic ability in fltting
together and us;ng face veneer.

The, real single-paniel type is a dooir with wider bottuo
rail, as shown in illubtratiun (Fig >;the panel mnay 1
glass, as shown in this instance, or it mnay be of any desirt:
veneer. For inrerior dloors it is quite common to make thei
uf uak, mahugany, alsu (if birch and guti, huth in natig;
color and stained, and in the front dloors the glass is uIs-
in the same frarrie, bath square andi uval, the aval glaý
requiring a panel support for the glass anti tise fran.
remaining the same. Tlhe sashi and dloor people say there
quite a dlecidedç tendency the-se days ta use more glass i
front doars, flot only in the cýty, but in the country, toi
andi ta use longer glass. Soine use tiser as shown ia tI
style as illustrated ivre, andi others use thecm in what. migi
be termeti two-thirds lengthi, wîith a smnall wooden. pari
belaw. Inl tise older type of glass front dloors for thre counti
trade, just about hiaif of the doar is meade uf glsan
possibly nut thiat amiount, but nu the (ountry peule wvai
thse glass ta came we diown, se that eveni when sitting i
the house one can sve throuigh iýt out oin the roati or tu tl,
stiret beyand. It is also stateti 1hat thf-reC ia less teiknc
to use st;iincd glass, latlieti glass, or any of wVhat Wý
formly]N terirned the ;irtistic tls Thse m1ajority of cal
aire for plain jgIis rlise ei or tIse flat plate, and thse
whatever çiecoratioins arecwne are put an in tIse formn i
curtains on thev ins.cle.

Thec birc h door prsnsmani% heautiful effecte, tao,
diliferent shdsanti figures, andi it is prett? gencrally recol
izeti as the beat uood to s a'n in imi tatio o f mahiogats

Ott this point aif miahoganizing bircli it semas tIse tra(
freqluentlyý f ails into erou errur. Take tse bircs do
illustrateti, for examnple. and4 tbey are not onb' muh rett
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tation of mahogany, but they wouln't look like mahogany
if 50 stained. It is flot meant by this that hirch cannot be
stained ta pretty cleverly im.tate mahogauy, but in this
instance there is a drstinctively birch figure, and this figure
is flot a ýmahogan'y figure by any Ineans. To imitate the
color of mahogauy is only one part of the process of imi-
tat'on; another essential part is ta imitate either the grain
or the figure. There is some birch that does this, that bas
a grain and figure that takes pretty close examination by
an expert te distinguish from mahogany after it is properly
stained and finished, but this, figure'evidently is not obtained
by usin g birch indisériminately anyd then coating it with a
mahogany stain. 1>1

The wr'ter does flot dlaim to'be intimately f amiliar with
the working af birch, and it is up to the blrch veneer manu-
facturers' ta explain- Just where, how and when they get the
grain and figure that may best be stained iu imitation of
mahogany, whether it is by quarter-cutting or by the use
of certain kinds of logs or what. It is important, however,
if the veneer user would get the best effects from the use
of bi rch, that hie take note of and understand this distinction,
Of figure. If hie bas veneer with what might be termed a
birch figure, it is flot wise to try and make mahogany out
of it, and much better resuits may be secured by using it as
birch and staining it,-a littie te deepen it ta whatever toue
is desîred, but be careful about goiug into the red staiuing
of mahoganywith a figure that auyone who knows mahogany
at ail knows doesn't belong there. »If :t is necessary ta
make a mahoganized birch job, select veneer with a suitable
grain or figure, with occasionai dark strips or with littie
waves or s<orne of the other peculiar characteristics of ma-
hogany, and then good retsuits can bie obtained, whereas'if
b:.rch without these character,îstics is used 'and stained for
mahogany, it becomesi a poor imitation' that . oesn't look
good nor wear well.

Something of the saine logic that appiies in the use of
birch-and it applies in mili work just as well as in doors-
appllies with equal strength to various other woods. Gum
is -another wood that is frequently stained in imitation of
mahogany, and sorne of it gives excellent results when. so
treated. Some of the sappy 'or white gum wîth an inter-
lockiug grain, if carefully handled and stained, is pretty
hard to beat as an imitation of mahogany, but much of the
guma used, and especially red gumr, would look better and
be better if its natpral toue were deepened 'and developed
instead of an effort being made ta couvert it inta something
else with hecavy stain.

One may add a littlebrown or a littie dash of red ta,
the filler in- finisbing gum, somnetimes with splendid resuits,
and in this work the aime should be ta improve the toue and
bring out ta better advantage the natural ,figure rather than
ta obscure the figure and stain heavily ta get an effect that
is neither panrt nor stain, but a smear. W\hat it seemns we
xneed ta do more than anytiug else right no~w is ta get our-
selves thoroiighly awakened to the beauty of figure and
color in our various native xoods, and learu how to com-
bine andi use thema for harmonious and artistic effects,
insteati of just putting up the wvork regardless of speciflc
figure or colar andi then sta'neti ta get the calai effect.-

VEEDINC THE MOLDER.

While it is perhaps conamnical ta use cheap feeders in
planing mnil work, furniture work, and, ini short, nearly every
Icindc of stock moldings and long runs, depending upon the
grade of lumber.useti andi the quaiity of the moldings turned

out, it is certainly*wasteful to use inexperienceti help on odd
details and expensive woods.

In-the case of flaoring; drap siding, ship lap andi other
items of planing milI work, the lumber is gradeti before coin-
ing ta the machine, and in same places even marked for face
and endi. 0f course, in a case of this kind aIl the feeder has
ta do is ta keep the boards in andi look after the machine.
But when it camnes ta getting first'iélass moldings out of stock
cantaining many defects which the character of the moldiug
will bide, it plainly follows that an error in feeding wilI dis-
close ane or mare of these defects and thus ruin the piece for
its intended purpose.

CANADIAN PIANOS IN ENCLAND.

Inquýries made iu well-informed circles, says the Cana-
dian Trade Agent lu Leeds, show that openings in Englauti
for Canadian-made pianos occur, but for this trade, ta be
successful, the demand must be catereti to in every minute
detail. Manufacturers in Germany, who uow senti across a
large number af these instruments every year, have realizeti
this ta the full, andi ta this is ta 6e attributed their succes-.
in the trade. Iu the first case, the popular demaud.is for a
small-sized case of about 4 feet 2 inches or 4 feet 3 inches
high, andi the general appearance as regards build andi
arnameutatian must conform strictly ta Euglish ideas.
Gerinan manufacturers are sentiing across an instrument
exactly lu accardauce witb these requirements-an instru-
mtent wbich, jt is saiti, would, fram its appearauce, 6ie little
appreciated inl the country of its manufacture. The piano ta

sutthe demanti of the workîng classes iu this distr:ct, must,
for its first consîderation, be cheap, anti secandiy, of an,
appearance calculateti ta appeal ta the popular taste. Indeeti,
the 'latter is looketi upon by some dealers ta 6e of more
importance for this class of trade than the toue of the instru-
ment itself.

-The men at bencbi wark lu the p laning mili same'times
bring jobs ta the band-$awyer that have naîls in the path of
the saw. Generally it is accident, pure anti simple, but some-
times malice enters, andi ton frequently there is a sad lack of
harmany andi mutual consideration between the machine men
and the hench men of the milI. The machine men are to
ready ta kick when a bench man wants ta use a machine a
few minutes, and the bench men are ton ready ta complain
when a job of machine work is not as weil doue as it might
lie. Rub out the animosîty, put co-aperatian in its place, and
yen wiIi flot only get along better with your work, but it will
make you feel better, toa.

-Some of the olti-tirne vehicle wheelmnakers knew how
ta make gand wheels. A correspondent of the "Carnage
Manthly" tells of seeing,. three years aga, a set of wliecls
matie in i7o8, anti still in use. Referring ta the wheel-
makers of that perioti. this cnirrespondient says: "In ortier
that they miglit succeeti, it was no unusual thing ta beholti
the proprietoi' anti a num6ber of hands shoulering the axe,
the cross-cut saw, the wedge, the mail andi the spiitt:ng-
knife anti marching into the farest. There they wouid cull
and prepare the best mnaterials for the wheeis which nature
affortied. The next step was ta carry the timber ta a dry
and airy place anti ta pile it up where it woulti 6e lef t ta
scason by the slow but naturai process. This process was
supposeti at the time 1 write ta require from eighteen months
to two years. A sufficient stock was always supposeti ta
cover the> requirements for that perloti."
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Saw Miii Department-
WHY SÂWS' CRACK.

Wheelb are sometimes too sinaîl in diameter for a iQ-

gaug,ýe saw 2T4 inches wide, to stand the strain necessar>' te

make the heavy cuts you must make in resawing for siding,

ceiling, etc. This is one cause for cracks, because it puts

you between two dilemmas : if you put in enough pitch to the

front of the teeth to prevent the saw fromn "breasting" back

on the wheels, it will make snalrey lines, then when you take

out the pitch to prevent the snaking yo~u must put more strain

on the blade to prevent this running back, with the resuit of

pullixig the tension out of the saw. In fact, excessive strain

is the înost prolific cause for cracks in' band saws and is ex'-

tirely unnecessarv ; it is a mistake to put more strain on a

saw, thinking to make a bad-running saw run better, as it

only aggravates the case. Look for the trouble elsewhere.

C D E F"

Another cause for cracks is sharp throats. Taice a piece

of steel wire (Fig. i ) and file a sharp notch in' it as at C.

Bend it back and straight <which is exactly what a band saw

does four times at ever>' revolution of itself), and it will break

after a ver>' few bendix'gs. Now, make a notch as at D) an'd

it will stand per1haps twice as many bendings, and as you

widein out the x'otch, as at E and F, the number of ' times it

will bend and unbend will increase ix' proprtion to the~ w;dth

of the notch. Now, the same cause will produce the saine

effect, whether in a, wire or an>' other clongate 1 piece of

will cut the rubber cover away at the mniddle, if fastened onto
a fiat block and held firmly onto the wheel face a short time

occasionally.
It is ver>' important to keep the tension in' your saws

even if the>' have to bc rolled every time the>' corne off, as

lack of tension is a fruitful cause of cracks in' any kind of a

saw. Formn your throats as per dotted Uine at A, Fig. 2. Take

out the gullet at G, as this carnies the dust down onto the

wheel, and if you have no more pitch than is shown by dotted

line B, try a littie more, but be careful to flot get too much,
or vour will spoil lumnber.

Finally, the best way out of thxe trouble is to put in a 54

inch machine,with iron or steel-rim w-heels, and use 4, 5 or <1-

inich saws, with no covers on the wheels. The tension wiUl

last four times as long, the gum will flot accurnulate oni the

wheels, (use a littie kerosene oil occasionally>, and you can

do twice the amount of work and do it better. And, finafly,

put in an automatic grinder or filer. -Life is too short te do

hand filing and gumming these days, You will then be

happy, assumning that you have the skilled help necessar>' to

take care of the machines and saws.

TENSION IN SHINGLE SAWS.

There is a difference in shingle saws, as welI as
amount of tension for saws. As to the amount of terj

put intç> a shingle saw, it depends soniewhat on cox'd

If 1 do the job for some one who does not keep a r

keep up bis saws, 1 put in all the tension the saw wi

fîrst it the

I - -
knother cause for crac'ks in sav
eIc is lumps of sawdust and resin,

wheeîs, and which make short bei

Iutiqn of the wheel, and as thes

the wheels inxMediatelY under the

essarily crack at that point. Take

er (not emery), double about fou
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Use straightedge ovér every inch of it. If it has tenSlon 'ou
bevelled side it wili cause your straightedge to rock, or the
plate will show full under this test. If it does flot show
fult or oval, the tension is flot there, and the saw must be
turned over and more tension put'in. Be sure to have
tension enough on bevelled .side before y'ou cali your job
donc.

RESAWS CUTTINO HOLLOW.

The firm'by whom'I am employed has a
carnies a 53ý-inch blade. This mrachine is
to resaw green lumber f rom the miii, and
has flot given any trouble. 'The saws are ic
to cut ý3-32 kerf. Some timne ago we receiv
some thin spruce eight inches wide, surface
thick, to be shipped east, and, as the lu
used in the manufacture of butter boxes, it
smooth. As the lumber came from the'dry
an inch in thickness, so 1 concluded I wo
of matenial to work on.

Sirice I had nothing to do i 'thth

inquired what- the kerf was, and s 'tarted to,
cwo sides to 7'é-inch, which wouid allow Y4-in
-and planer tfo finish the stock. After 1 hat
started the manager happened to corne in,
asked meý about what thickness I was dressi
U'pon my telling him he got rather excite(
wQuldn't have materiai enough left to- finish
through the resaw. After I hiad shown him
been allowed for resaw and planer, which
enough in my estimation, he stili insisted t
be enougli, so 1 concluded to let them try a
been resawed. 1 set the surfacer to finish
had some of the stock ted through. Imag
wlheu the stock began to~ show rough ln spo
pices would be rough in the centre the ett
board. The stock measured ýi-inch full o
iu the centre sorne of it was on]y 34-inch fi

After expressîug myself quite 'forcibl
wvanted to know why' the resaw d'd this.
band resaws had not been' included, in my
cation, but 1 had heard aud read consider
doing tricks of this kiud, aud explained it t
1 possibly could that saws badly fitted, m~
out of shape or out of Lne, might have a
with the saws~ cutting hollow.~

The manager then sent for the miilwrig
to level andi line <up the resaw, and to see th
,lined with the saw. 1 madie it a point to b
the millwright started inl ont the machine, a
~lookout for everything that was out ot sha
were first tested for Une andi found te be a:
only a sli ht,adjustment of tilt and crossîl

saw t~
and c

ject out a littie
,iade tram the
Dtf the saw ld

baud saw which
used priacipally
on such lumber
9-gauge, swaged
ed an order for
il two sides 5-16
mber was to be
had to dress out
kiln it was over
uid have plenty

band resaw, I
dress the .stock

ch for the resaw
1 just fairly got
and, of course,

ng the stock to.
and told me I

up after.it went

bottom of 'the column that carried the top guide, and found
the columns out nearly i-i6-inch, and pointed it out to the
millwright, who proceeded to correct it.

After everythiug had been put in shape the machine
was started and seemed to run ail right. 1 noticed that the
feeder, instead of using the tilting wheel to bring the saw
to the rýght position on the wheels, would grah the cross-
line. I did not say anything, however, as it was none of
my funeral; still the saws cut'hollow, but flot quite su bad.
At the first opportunity I measured the. blades to find out
what hook they had, and found it about 334 iuches in '534
inches width of blade, but as the saws started to crowd back
on the wheels, the book was afterwards increased to between
4 and 5 inches in 5Y4 :nches of width.

Shortly after this I had occasion to visit the miii filing
room, and inconversation with the filer 1 madethe remnark
that I thought he had too much hook and swage for dry
iumber. "Why," said he, "don't you know that dry lumber
requires more hook .and swage .than green lumber ?" 1
remarked'that it was certainly news to me, and that in ail
my experience with circular resaws 1 had neyer found it to
work out that way.

To make a long story short, I was forced to run my
stock î5-16 S. 2 s., and then had considerable of it show
resaw marks. As the manager seemed satisfied,> however,
1 could do nothing but think of the waste of good materiai
that was going on while thïs stock was be.ng run.

8CROLL 8AW FITTINO.

tixat g -inch had
was more than Iu one departmeut of a shop which does, its own filiug

bat it would not there were 4q99 brazes iu baud scroll saws iu the two years
load wh«.ch had previous to iustailiug the horizontal baud saw filing macine
5 -16-incli, and uow iu use. The filing machine ini use at the time caused

iue my surprise most of the trouble. Th'le foreman saiti he had doue every-
ts, andi on soxue t4ing hie coulti to stop the saws from breaking. We went'
ire length of the over to the filer, and after looking it over went to the baud
n the edge, but sawing machiue. The strain ou saw was right, but the
ull. teeth were in bad',shape, soute of them haviug been filed
y, the ,manager much dleeper than others; in fact, somte of the 3/4-incl blades
1 toid him that were nearly fileti in'two, aud at the brazessome teeth*were
mechanicai edu- entireiy gone. Then, too, the teeth hadn't enough set lor
able about their proper clearauce.
o him as well as The foreman was iucliued to lay ahl the biame ou the
achine and nrols filing machine, but 1 told hlm I thought it capable of better
good deai ta do work Iu better hauds; aiso, that I thought another style of

machine istili better. He then ordered a, fihing machin~e of
ht, and told hlm the make I recommeuded, and since installiug it about ail
,at the roils were the breaks iu small baud saws have been caused by runuing
e on baud wheu theut with iusufficient set-a common fauit with pattern-
nd kept a sharp makers. lIt is all very weil to do nice, smooth sawing andi
pe, The wheels thereby save haud work, but this should flot be done at the
Il riglit, neediug expeuse of the saws. A scrolî baud saw can be made to do
~ne to briug the nice work andi stilî have plenty of clearance by setting Iightiy

andi often. The idea that a scroll saw oniy.needs setting
feeti rolls at the occasionaily is a very poor one.

àotany strain, ?ersonaliy, I prefer a horizontal filer to the rotary type
cousiderabie adi- of machine, f ram the tact that a more positive feeti can hé
it oni the saw, a attaineti with the saw "lying" in a horizontal position thaii
sitie andi allowed when "standing" lu a vertical position. This la very im-
d measurements portant in the matter of uuiformity of teerli, as the ieast bit,
mack and front of motion either forward or backward, after flhc feed finger
-inch was founti. lias pusheti the tooth into position, wiil change the spacing
d they were not andi prubably spoil the tootli.
ring them riglit. The main points to observe in~ scroli saw fittiu>g are
oth theto1p and these: First, keen ptnsanuo enougli to insure plenty
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of clearance to manipulate the blade in short or long cirçle
work; second, the i.eeth should ail be the same iength and
spacing, and-hook enough to insure good work-not toc
rinuch; third, the back of blade shouid he kept perfectiy
straight at ail times, which ineans a true cutting edge.

Be'ng sure the back is straigbt, put the saw on the
wheels and start up. Get a piece of broken emery wheel.
Now, throw the belt on loose pulleyf and hold the'emery Just
dlose enough te touch the points of the teeth. Don't hold
the -emery in one position; move it sideways. Nowstop the
machine by running a line 'or two -in a piece of soft wood.
If ail the teeth' have been touched, ai1l right; if flot, repeat
the operation untà ail are touched. If it would~ require toe
much filing te do th-s at one operation, strike the teeth off
again when the saw needs fihing.

FITTINC GIROULAR BAWS.

A friend of mine recently stated that lie had no use for
the cross-face hammer in fitting band saws. I have myseif
practically discarded the cross-face hammer on circular saws
fýor some years ncw, in fact ever since I began hammering
saws to run at a high speed. I think mcst filers wili agree
that a saw rtrnnuxg 12~,0oo feet per m«nute on the rim requires
to be hammered quite as correctly (in fact, more so) as a
saw running o,000 feet per minute.

My experience has been that a saw running 12,000, with
f ast feed and plenty of power requires se rnuch tension that
it wiil only stand straiglit when in motion ; and f a saw
won't stand straiglit on the floor I see no use for the
straightedge and cross-face hammer. I always hammer to
tension gauge. WVhile 1 do not dlaim to be able to make a
large saw fit a tension gauge exactly, and am doubtful if
anyone else can, I can get ver>' close to it, andi am always
careful that no liglit ever shows under ends of gauge.

Before commencing to hammer a saw I exam'ne it with
tension gauge, andi if one side shows more tension than the
other, I mark ail higli places on that (the hollow) sie with
crayon. 1 then tura saw over andi go over the otlter (high)
side- withW tension gauge and mark ail higli places with
chalk. 1 then hammer on ail the clialk marks, rub t hem out,
turn saw over and hammer on crayon marks. My reason
for marking both s.des of saw before commencing to liamnier

a man who had saws to seli stated that it was ver>' important
to specify the number of horse-power, as, a saw putý up to
work at 3o horse-power wouid not wlork: at ioo horse-power.
It would be hard to give the horse-power'for each sawy in
the country, as man>' of the milis are driven b>' one engine,
and, of course, ail the saws, machines, etc.ý, ma>' he in work
at one moment and only ont saw the next. I believe in
havîng sufficient power to drive the saw at about the samne
speed while «n the cut as when running idie. Se long as
there is suflicient power te do that it is enough, but another
500 horse-power could be added, provided the speeti and
feed of saw were not increased, and there wouid lie no neeti
te alter the tension of the 5aw. Wec have recentiy doubled
the horse-power of this miii with the object of adding more
machiner>' later on, and it lias made no diffTerence with the
saws, Myý saws make as mucli and as good lumber as an>'.

TWISTS 1K SAWS.

These two photos of a band resaw, ig-gauge, show what
happeneti when it came in contact witli a zc-penny spike
that was driven in the centre of the edge of a three-inch
plank. The saw hit the spike from head te point, took out
fifty-seven teeth, and the saw was outside the piank before
the sawyer could stop the feeti. When the saw was taken off
the wheeis it coiied up like a watch 'ýpring.
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FITTINC LOGý BAND SAWS.

Some dlaimi that the tension should oniy be in the centre
of the saw blade, and that only three tons' weight should
be carried on the saw. Many of the most successful filers
to-day opep up their saws from edge to edge, and'carry from
six to seven tons" weight on the saws. No amount of strain
will make a poorly-fltted saw stand up-to its work and make
good lumber;, sucli a saw will crack, regardless of what
stra in is carried.

The wiiter knows of a mill that makes very poor lumber,
although the filer thinks his saws are doing fine work. 1
have seen'bis saws run out on a four-inch cant., This filer
is not in favor of carrying mucb strain on his saws, and
dlaims that about three tons' weigbt is sufficient for a saw
twelve inches wide. One thing certain, bis saws either dodge
for want of straîi, or they are flot properly levelled after
tensioning. My opinion is that they dodge on account of
not'having the proper strain. If hie carried about five tons'
weight, and stili bis saws dodged, then 1 wouid say it was
because of flot properly levelling tbe blade. I aiso, noticed
that his saws flutter. Wbat causes this fiuttering? I tbînk
it is because of not baving the proper degree of tension the
saine distance from, the edges tbroughout the entire length
of the blade. -A saw that flutters wili crack if run very long
in this condition.

Some filers 'are astonisbed when their saws crack
through the centre portion of the blade, and dlaim this
cracking is caused by the saw getting "slivered," as they
cali it, but 1 do not tbink thîs is the ýcause, but rather tbat
these: centre cracks are caused by these places in the saw
blade being expanded the most. Pl1aces, in'a band, saw' that
are expanded ntost are subjected to the Ieast straîn, and tbe
continued striking of the saw, or this portion of ît,, aganst,
the guides, causes the blade to crack.

The tensionin.g of a band saw is very imjiiortant, for if
it has not tbe proper tension it will flot stand up to its work.
A band saw should be given all the tension it wilI hold, and
at the samne time lie perfectly fiat on tbe bammering bencb.
Somne filers claimt a bantd saw sbould be tensioned to suit
the. face of the wbeels; that a saw does not need mucb
tension in it for fiat-face wheels. Tbis idea is wrong. It
stands to reason that if tbe mill on which the 'saws are run
bas a strong power, and'the feed is fast, the saw must be
given ail the tension it will bold; if flot, the sawvs will flot
stand up to the feed, for a saw witbout propertension w11I
flot strain up evenly on the wheels; in other words, the
middle of the blade wili be stiff ýand the edges loose, and a
saw in this condition wili dodge and run in and out of tbe
cut. My experience bas been that wbether the wheels are
flat or crowning, the saw, must be gi'ven aIl tbe tension it
will bold for fast-'cutting milîs.

It is absolutely necessary that the saw be perfectly level
on both sies and f ree front lumps. Lumps very often cause
centre cracks, but these centre cracks do not amount to mucli
if they are punched and properly ievelcd and tensioned.
It is the same with a saw having edge cracks: if proper
care is given them, tbe cracks can be checked from going
farther. A filer is not always to blapie for saws cracking,
for sawmakers are flot beyond malcing mistakes tbemselves;
they are just as hiable te, make mistakeS aS is the filer ini the
miii. When a saw shows a tendency to crack, it may some-
times bc traced to fiaws in~ the steel. When a saw commences
to crackc i is the surest evidence that something is wrong,
and riglit then the~ filer should mxake investigation as to) the.
cause, fo the. fauît may b. in the miii and not in the fitting

VO 0 D W OR K E R.'0

of the saws at ahl, thougli I feel perfectly safe in saying
that a good many more saws crack f rom improper tensioning
and fltting of the teeth than from defects in the steel. I
know fromn personal experience that as soon as one gets a
littie careiess in tensioning and in the fitting of the teeth,
the first thing lie knows he will have a cracked saw, and
perhaps severai cracks will appear in the samne saw. Under
these conditions I generally know where the trouble lies,
but when I know that my saws have been properiy fitted, and
they stili crack, 1 at oncle investigate to find the trouble.
A filer should neyer condemn a saw because it cracks until
hie is sure the trouble is in the steel and flot in the tensioning
and fltting of the teeth. T. B.

SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION.

The following are actual cases wbere waste accumu-
lating in piles bas led to fire-

The first instance was in the glazing-room, where a
harrel of boiied linseed oil was kept on tap, and the drîp
was allowed to fail into a box of sawdust, wbicb was'sup-
posed to bie cleaned out at regular intervais and the con-
tents burned -in tbe furnace. It seems this duty had been

-neglected, and one niglit after dark the watcbman detected
the smeli of smoke, but failed to locate its source until the
contents of the box had burst into a blaze-and tbe fire,
department was caiied in to put out the fire.

The second instance was in a storeroom, where a large
heap of sawdust was kept for sale to butchers or saloon-
keepers. In some careiess manner an oiiy substance was
dumped in the beap, presumnabiy droppings front the
bearings having saturated some of the sawdust. The
sbipper's helper had noticed a smoky odorgll one day, ýand
the'next day, in passing tbrough the room, 1 asked himi if
lie did, fot notice it, when lie remarked that lie had smelt it
for -two days. He procured a bucket or two of water aI my
request, and we examined the sawdust beap, as the odor
seemed to corne front it. Upon stirring it up witb a stick,
tihe red glow of slow combustion was seen and a littie white
smoke curied up. We quickly doused tbe heap with plenty
of water, and upon examination it sbowed -a large, mass of
the sawdust burnt to a crisp. It. is a -great wonder that il
,had flot bursî into a blaze before we discovered and put
it out.

The third instance was a case wbere a painter had been
polishing a bar top witb pumicestone and oil. He careie.ssly
put the oily rags or waste lie bad been using to wipe off bis
work int a box and closled the lid. 'Our superintendent
noticed the odor of smoke, and, after somne hunting, found
the box. He took the painter to where the box was, and
as he opened the lid tbe oily rags were aglow and just about
to blaze up.

A more recent instance was a new bouse we were
building. In finishing the woodwork we were using an cil
stain, wiping off the surplus t0 show the grain througb the
varnish. WVhen neariy dlone, the. oily rags were gathecred up,
put into a sact .and placed in tihe pantry, witb the. intentionr
of Iaking thern away to~ be burnt. They were overlooked,
biowever, and left behind. About nine o'clock, that evening
we were toid that our bouse was afire. W.e burried over, to
find that a neiglibor bad forced bis way int the bouse and
put out the fire with the aid of bis garden hose. Tbanks to
bis promptness, a serious fire was averted. If this i. not
sufficient evidence of bow inflammable inaterials produce
spontaiieous combustion, I have two or tbree other instances
I migtit relate.
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The points to be guarded against around mills of al
iids are, allowing sawdust, waste or rags that have become
turated with oil, and especially boiled linseed oil, to accu-
ulate, or particularly to incluse them iu boxes, barrels,
cks or any close roomn where the cil caunot evaparate.
cated steamn pipes, or bearings on shafting or machines
at have run hot,,should hecooled off before leaving, to be
rtain that no fire wîIl'result.

WASTE AT THE DRAC SAW.

It looks like in veneer'cutting there are more different
Iuwances made for trimming, and more wastec incident
ereta, than in any othecr line of wood products. In the
*st place, the blocks must bc cut longer than the veneer
ýnted, so that it can be trimmed to suit the size, and then
e veneer should be cut larger than the panels wauted, at
ast one inch each way, so there can ba enough niaterial to
i and square op on, so the wo;rk will finish nicely after
is put op.

The moqt liberal allowance i5 geuerally macle at the
,ag saw, and the drag sawyer that doesu't epay close
tention to bis business can waste enough material ta pay,
s wages. The allowauce macle lin cutting blocks for the
ruaring up by the scoriug knives probably varies cousider-
)y with thie size of the logs and with the peculiarities of
e drag saw aud the operator-possihly two luches on an
-dinary block, say, fouïr luches in leugth, is about the
rerage ailowauce.' And some saWyçrs, lu cutting larger
ocks, allow at times thrçe luches and four luches, and
,en then there doesn't seem to ha any room ta spare,
-cause the blocks are flot cut square, and the sccriug
rives will take off on one side a place probably four inches
ýde and on the othar side only about one inch. It is easy

see froni this thdt economy in drag-saw work cousists,
-st, iu having the log to be eut sa set that the drag saw will
Lt perfectly square, flot onîy across, but down through it.

It is comparatively easy to, arrange for cuttînif squarely

We have a lot of,them on the yard now, and every one is s0
badly cracked that theyr are unfit to make columans of, somte
of the cracks beiug so large that a man can lay his finger ini
them. Boring did nat seem to do these squares any good.

A few months ago we had a lot of xo-Îuch colonial col-
umns to turu out, and bought io-îuch poplar squares for the
job. The squares were a long way from helng dry and were
flot bored. We turned the columns and they lay lu the shop
several days before beiug sent out to the job. 1 saw these
columns a short whlle ago, and theýy had showu no cracks
at ail.

We have au idle pulley that tightens the heavy saw belt.
We madle it out of a gum log. It is about 16 inches diameter
by 12 inches long, bas ru several years, and there is flot a
crack or a check lu it. The place of gum that this idler was
turned f rom was kept covered up lu sawdust for about a year
before it was turned. WVe have anothar place of the samne log
that has been covered lu sawdusi about three years, and shows
no cracks.

About tan vears ago I turued a lot of 12-inch columus.
I~t was specified that they have a 3-inch hole bored through
the center lengthwise, a Y4-inch hole bored near the bottom
oi the shaf t ami a Y4-inch hole bored rnear the top of the ueck,
these holes to intersect the hale lu centre ànd allow air ta pasg
freely through the column. Tbese columus were turneci from
North Carollua heart pine and haci a f ew season checks lu
them. After they were paiuted tha checks dlosed, and to-day
they are without a check or crack.

These few examples, 1 think, wiil show that boriug col-
umus has veryv little effect ou them onie way or another. 0f
course, if a columu is bored as those last mneutioned, su that
air cau circulate freely ou the inside of the columu and the
outslde have a good coat of paint, su that the9 drying process
will take place slowly, eutirely frani the inside, it is almost
impossible for it to show cracks from the outside. If squares
are piled lu a house, where the sxu, heat or struug <lraughts
of air are axcluded, thus allawing the wood ta dry very
slowly, the wood will show nu cracks.
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SPEED 0F SAW8.

We ail know there is a great difference of opinion among
filers as to speed. Some dlaim that saws will cra ck if the
speed is high; others dlaimi the speed of the saw has nothing
to do with the saw cracking. Centrifugal force does flot_

enter into the problem of band saws as it does in circular
saws, nor does the speed of the band saw have anything to
do with cracking or the tensioning of the saws, although
the speed of the baud bas much to do with the working of
the saWs, also with the life of the saws, as a baud improperl>'
speeded wiil have a. teudency to induce cracks.

Lt is impossible for a saw of any kiud to do good work
under heavy feed if it basn't proper speed. In cutting
timber, suchi as ash, oak, maple or birch, a speed of about
S,Soo feet per minute is sufficient, aithough the writer has
run as hýgh as 9,ooo feet per minute with the ver>' best
resuits. For saws that cut practical>' ail kinds of timber,
weot or dry, a speed of about 8,932 feet per minute, is safe
to tie to; it will be found that the. saw wili run much casier
than at less speed.

The writer recent>' visited severai milîs, and among
themn found ouI>' one miii that had what 1 would cali the
proper speed. The saws in this miii run 8,ooo feet per
minute, doing tiice work in hard maple logs. ln the other
mhilis the saws run oui>' about 6,5oo feet,' and were doing

- very poor work in hemlock logs. I wili nlot sa>' the speed
of the saws in some of the milis is the cause of the poor
work, for the>' had neither the proper hook nor throat room
to chamber the sawdust, aud hook and the shape of the
teeth and throat have as much te do with the work of the
saws as does the speecd. If the throat is ver>' small, it wil
1111 up with sawdust and cause the saw to heat, and then the
saw is bound to be forced out of its line when iu the cut.
1 have found a great guan>' instances where persons in
charge of band saws pa>' nu regard to the shape of the teeth
or the throat; some get the teeth into ail kinds of shapes
but the right one. Many saws break and do poor work on
accounit of the, shape of teeth and tbroat.

Soine filers dlaim that a speed of about 6,500 is best for
cutting ail kinds of timber. Others sav a iow speed will
cut the evenest timber. This ma>' be true where, sa>', oui>'
20,000 feet are cutý per day, but what~ would a low-speed saw
do in a mniiil where, sa>', 70,000 feet are cut iu ten heurs?
If one should undertake to'saw this much lumber wîth a saw
having iow speed, the saw would be ail over the log. One
thing certain is, where the f eed is stroug the saw must have
pleut>' of speed; if flot, there wiii be trouble,,eltber lu the
saw cracking, or in makiug ver>' pour lumber, and some-
times both.

iwmaken iat saws will crack and run off
a speed, and sa>' the>' then get

where the sawmakers are to
lIer at the miii is to blame for
biame the sawmakers when a
il I amn sure that the>' are to
sawmakers do not ihesitate to

do nlot. Samne causes produce like effects, so, that if thre
saws of the same make are each run the samne length of
time on the samne wheels, in the samne relative position,
the samne" resuits may be expected, provided, however, that
ail three of them were tensioned exacri>' the samne and in ail
oth 'er respecta treated alike. But suppose one of them is
allowed te get "fast" under the teeth, or is opened up too
much at this po*nt, or the throats are case-hardened in'thie
bottenm, or in numerous other ways this saw receives bad
treatment by the filer, or the sawyer, flot knowing how
quickly hie can ruin a blade, gives the wheels excessive
crossiine and tips the top wheel back to cou nteract Ît,
twisting the life (crystaiiizing the steel) out of the saw in a
few minutes' run, or in man>' other ways injuring the one
saw that the foremnan neyer hears of, or "gets onto," as the
boys cali it. The man who causes the trouble, whether it
be the filer, sawyer,- or a green hand put on temporaril>',
is flot going to pubiish bis carelessness or ignorance,' as the
case may be.

PAPER BIRCH.

The paper birch is a tree, the importance of which in
the lumber and woodworking industries of the country is
often flot fuit>' apprecîated. In comparison with such trees
as the Southern pines,, Douglas fir, and other important
conifers, or even with the principal hardwood lumbers, such
asoak 'and ash, its total annual cut is ver>' smaIll indeed.
Probabiy there are some people who do flot realize that it
is used at ail except for fuel, birch bark canoes, baskets
and ontier similar useful and ornamentai articles. As a
matter of fact, however, it is an exceedingly important wood
in a number of woodworking industries, and there are
certain art*cles for the manufacture of which no satisfactory
substitute has yet been found.

Paper birch is used princîpaiiy in the manufacture of
spools, shoe pegsand shanks, toothpiclçs, etc.

The. dowei and novelty milis also use paper birch very
largel>' in their work, although many of these also use other
hardwoods to a hlmited extent. The bobbin and shuttle
mnanufacturers ma>' also be incîuded in 'this samne class,
which altogether consumes near>' as much paper birch as
the spool industry. -Exchange

-W 1e regret to learn of the death of John A. Mctann,
tounider and editor of the National Coopers' Journal. H1e
wasone of'the best known men in the cooperage business.

-A correspondent of the "Southern Lumberman 4

brings up a question that has puzzled man>' sawmlill mea.
H1e says: "WVhy dues thick lumber sel] for more ilian thia
ium6 er, grade for grade? As1i, oak, or even poplar, three
andi four-inchi stock, under normal market conditions, sells
for anywhere from $5 to $8 more than one-inch stock. Why
is this ? The thin lumber lias to be just as long and just as
w'de, Uxnder inspection the grade is just as hard on tie
thin lumber as it Iýs on the tiiick lumber, and usually a littie
harder. It takes sixc lnes of the saw to cut six one-inchi
bourds. It takes two liues of the saw to cut two three-inch
boards. Look at honw mucli more sawdust waste there is in
cutting the thin liumber. Lt lookis like the tbick stock coulti
bc znanufactured much cheaper and would be solti cheaper.

Julie, 1908.
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Furnîture' ai
WOOD TRANSFORMATION.

It is stated that a syËtemn has been invented for trans-
forming the pigment ini wood, with thé resuit that the
physical properties are in no wise impaired, but the.coloring
and figure are very much enhanced. For many years there
havre been numerous' attempts to impregnate wç,ods with
various coloring mateýrial to render the tone uniform,
throughout, but up to this effort no>ne bas been successful.,

According to the explanation of W. A.. Hall, i Madison
Avenue, New York, the inventor, the transformation of
wood consists in a- combined chemical and mechanical treat-
ment whereby il is changed througliout in color, and its
grain and figure developed to a remarkable extent. In fact,
the change ini color is almost secondary te the figure de-
velopment. Roth are produced naturally without the use of
dyes or the imparting of any artificial figure, for both the
coloring matter and the physical characteristics which pro-
duce the figure exist in the wood itself, although flot readily
disceirnible in the untransforrned lumber.

In transforzned lumber the more porous portions, ,such
as concentric rings and open cellular vessels, are filled with
a natural pigment deposit of deep, dark colo)rs, derived from
the lignin of the wood, and which produces substatially the
grain effect of tropical woods, and develops a figure which
one would hardly suppose the wood jîself te, naturally
possess. Some of the plainest domestic woods can be readllIy
transformed in this 'manner te resemble the remarkable
figure cf orld mahogany, or of rosewood, or Circassian
walnut, and at the saine timne a similar change ini color is
produced.

This is not a process of dyeing, but one of conversion.
Trhe natural color:ng matter contained in the ligno-cellulose
structure of the wood is developed into rich reds,-grays and
browns, and even blacks, and deposited in the cellular
vessels as an insoluble precipitate completelv throughout
lthe structure regardless'of its thickness-whether the lumber
under treatment be legs, planks, boards or veneers.

These colors are absolutely permanent and unfading;

id, Cabinet. Making

Where transformaed woods are used there is ýno fading,
for the colors are produoed in the structure of 'the wood
irseif. They are natural wood colors, and flot minerai dyes
applied to the surface. About theý only imaported cabinet
woods now in use.that are not surface-stained are Circassian,
walnut, rosewood, ebony and a few of the very expensive
South American woods.

A mQst valuable feature of transfo <rmed wood is that no
surface filler is required, which is always objectioniable;
surface fillers are -mineral compositions which are abso-
lutely unnatural, having an entirely different composition
from- the wnnd itself, but it is generally necessary to use
them in order to produce a surface that will receive and hold
varnîshes and shellacs. In transformed woods the filler is
produced from wood itself, is deposited naturally throughout
its entire th'ckness in every vessel, which makes it much
more stable and enduring; transformed woods are thus
cheaper to finish, requiring nothing but a coat or two of white
shellac; in maxny cases even a wax finish will answer,

For the finest interior trim transforxned wood is said
to be unsurpassed. It is furnished in excellent representa-
tions of mahogany, Circassian, French and black walnut,
rosewood, cocobola and ebony; also in antique and cathedral
oak and mission wood, of uniform color throughout its entire
thickness. It is said to be well adapted for the finest fur-
niture and carvings, for the best cabinet work, for floorings,
marquetry and inlays. In cost they are far below the highest
class of imported woods, averaging about the same as quar-
tered oak, and in addition savings are made in finishing.
It is certainly a great advantage to po5sess a lumber of
uniforre color throughout, which will not fade, and which
can show no light iinderbody if scratched or worn,

Of local trees adapted for tbis 'purpose the best aire
maple and yellow birch, though ahuost any American wood
can be transformed into a higlher class of lumber. The
demaxid for higb-class finishing and cabinet woods is rapidly
increasing-, due to the great improvernents in interior deco-
ration and more cultivated taste; but America has been con-
sidered as rather devoid of suitale raw material for th*s
purpose. In large commercial quantities only three high-
class natural woods are indigenous to this country: Black
walnut, cherry and white oak. The former two have to a
great extent disappeared, and, what little remains commnands
prices approxiznately as higii as that of mahogany. Quar-
tered white~ oak is a very fine product, but is also, growing
scarce. and to-dav is nuite dear: besides. it is -a wnncd t1int
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high degree methods of imitating oak, walnut and the other
expensive and rapidly disappearing hardwoods which 1are so
popular for high-class furniture work. Not otnly, do they
practice economy by the use of imitations wherever possible,
but they employ veneer to a great extent, thus flot only
actually improving the quality and stability of their manu-
factured articles, but effectîng a marvellous saving in the
use of expensive woods.

During the last few years the great increase in the price
of hardwoods, which has become necessary on account of
their growing scarcity, has created a strong demand for
satisfactory substîtijtes which can be used in manufacturing
imitations. The two kinds 1most often successfully iniitated.
are mahogany and quartered oak in the golden and darker
finisbes, but comparatively little deception is attempted by
manufacturers, and they market the goods for exactly what
they are, -or'under some special trade name which they have
cuined.

For imitatîng mahogany, cherry was formerly used
almost entirely, but, of course, that wood itself is now one
of the scarce ones, and its conisequent increased price has
led manufacturers to seek a material which lends itself more
readily to the stain, shows the grain, and holds the glo ss.
Bircli best fulfilîs -these requ'Irements, although in soine
parts of furniture maple, beech and gum are used as sub-
stitutes for mabogany. Even in the better grades of furni-
ture, birch is often used for posts and frames-panels, tops
and other parts being of mahogany veneer. It is, indeed, a
pity that birch finds its chief funct'on in furniture work,
and even inside finish,, as a substitute for mahogany, for
its beautiful. grain, color, and the high finish which it wiIl
take eminently fit it for a high place 'of its own in work of
this character. In making imitation quartered oak many
wvoods can be used, as the original grain is first covered
with a filler, and then the quartering is imprinted in dark
ink by the use of actual quartered oak prepared by a special
p)rocess. Birch, maple, and poplar are much used for this
purpose, and after finishîng and polishing, it sometimes
takes an expert to detect the difference between the real and
the'spurious.

There are certain woods used in fine furniture con-
struction which are exceedingly expensive owing to the diffi-
culty of obtaining pieces with a good grain, of sufficient
size for working. Such a wood, for instance, is the Circas-
sian walnut, which comes from the Ural Mountains, and
whîch is, so popular at present. Lt makes handsome veneers
for table-tops, beds and dressers, and'forms one of the most
costly furniture "novelties" on the mark-et to-day. The core
or baýck<ing is sometimes made of American waln'ut in the
niturial finish, and aRgain of red gum, or satin walnut, as
it isý called byý the Enrglish trade, which has a texture very
s.milar to Circassian walnut, while its ranis' also very
mnuchl like it, Ha.rdwoodi Record.

FACTS ABOUT MAHOCAI4Y.

Mahogany is ail the fashion for hi1gh-graýde furniture,
The Uniteçl States is not a xnhgn-rwn ounitry,
unless Cuba mayv now bc said to be a part of the U-nited
Stat'es. Lt is a trpclwood. Its home is in Cenitral Axievrica
2nd in Cuba, Jamnaica andl San D)omingo. These islands
giveý the smallest but heaviest and prettiest wvood. 13ritishi
Ilonduros, Guatemala and Nicaragua give, thc mnost and
M1exico th,ý lirgest timber. The richer, solid, hecavy varieties
corne fronm the islands. These will not Rloat. They are sus-

wavy figure. These pretty-figured pieces of wood are of
great value. A six-foot pièce (whichcl included the crotch of
a tree) in a certain shipment will bring $500 when cut into
veneers.

No matter where a shipment of the wood comes f rom,
or of what variety it is, there are always more or less of the
fine, fiaky sticks that make veneer. Mahogany is a phie-
nomenal wood, in that it do-es not warp under any conditions
of weather, use or age ; neither does it shrink. Lt is of great
beauty, hardness and durability. In no other wood can
these qualities be found, combined with large size, uni-
formity of grain and richness of color and figure. The
island timbers are e ight to ten feet in length by twelve in
diameter; somne front 'Cuba, however, reaching thirty-five
feet in length by two feet in diameter. Honduras squared
timbers are as long as forty feet by two feet in diameter,
and the three-foot and four-foot timbers come f rom Mexico.
The softer mahogany comes from the swampv lands. There
are no mahogany forests; the trees are flot grouped that
way, the individual trees being more or less widelysepa-
rated. Like other trees, the core is the poorest part, often
being worthless.

A schooner load represents an expenditure of about
$13,ooo. That is ýnot ail, for the timber, the labor and
freight, a considerable part of it representing "grease" to
the Spanish customs officers, whose favor is flot obtained
by a smile. There are no sawmills in the mahogany-growing
countries. The trees when cut down are squared by hand.
An Indianapolis company is going to have ýthem. hewn in
octagon shapes hereafter instead of squares, believing it
Wili get Z5 per cent. more timaber out of them this way.
Oxen are used for the' haul to the water, and the timbers
are rafted and floated to larger streams, where larger rafts
are made and sent to ,a loading port. Having arrived there,
the lumberman's trouble and expenses are not half over.

The coming and going of ships to these small ports is
not regu lated like the running of railroad trains. Lt may
be announiced that a ship wiIl be there on the 4 th, and there
is great scurrying to, get the' tîmber ready. When the ships
do get there, they will flot wait for the arrival of their timber
cargo, hut will *sail away without it if it is flot ready. .So
the rafts are anchored. There'is a worm, or marine borer,,
that lîkes mahogany, and he goes promptlv to %work. If the
ship does flot arrive on tlme, and is flot sighited within a
day or two, the timbers must ail be hauled on to the beach
or levery timber turned over dailv. The worm does flot mak-e
fast timne in horing, and if thc side lie is working on1 is
turned to the hot sun before the borer gets more than an
inch or so in, it scorches himn to death.-Furniture W\orker,

If the teeth of a saw swage out niicely and evnl all
around,,and hold the edge the usual length of tirne, there
is no reasonablyv honest man %%ho is onohis job) as filer
that \%iIl conden th(, steel,but it is so easzy to lay the trouble
o)nto the swthat a lazy, ignorant or dishonest morkmian

illikec clectricit%, alwayas take the easiest route out of the
trouble. My, cxperie-nce is that almiost without reetion the
troçuble is tiot in tire steel. In an experdence, of forty years
in uising almiost ail ( lasses of -aws for use 11n wood, I have
orily condened ten feet of (,ne band saw and two large
circular _saws. I have ala3s ad myv doubts about the
circular- saws, to-tatth hatnmering was not fit fault,
as they broke around the collar; not claiming, hoeethat
there miay fot hiave been somne few\ of themn defective in steel
o>r temper, I have in nearly\ all cases found othecr causes,
for the, trouble, either in the' mill or in the hanidling of
the saw- J. L.
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THE 0000 MA#,41N18T.

As the workman who operates the machine or any other

of a woodworking plant is more essential to the w'elfare

lie business than the machines themselves, it might be

to discuss his merits and his failings just as we discùiss

gi>od andi bad features of a machine. The workman in

e respects is very similar ta the machine. His beliavior,

the machine, depentis to a great extent upon tlie handling

*eceives.
rut ,a foreman over hlm who is incompetent ln the bandi-

* b men, andi no niatter how gooti material there is iu the

i and how willing lie nia> be to do lis duty, it won't bie

r tiil lie is ready for the scrapheap, so ta uipeali. First, the

a edge of his aspirations begins to wear off, then lie gets

ýe in hi~s bearings or his habits, and the f act that he is out

rder soon shows in his work. lnstead of a little à,djustmcnt

orne difficulty in anc place andi a little ail wliere something

unning dry, lie gets nothing but the tiglit beit of fault-

Llng, and he grinds away for a tirne, andi finially goes al

nieces and is discarded 'for anotler, to be used in the saine

cal workman, finding hi]i
oti employer and a sensi1
[ere le ln hum. You w
s bef ore thc whistle bloN
othes on, ready for busii
cpming ln about a min
ati getting lis things c
minutes after seven.
be commences a job, wli
le racket lie hati last ni
3 mind to studying as 1

is not some methoti by
;ier, quicicer andi better.
ise my heati ta save mY
myseif, improving rnyst
)rk more profitable for
e majority of employers

ln thie lia

is attending to his business. When the forernan cornes baclc
lie does not find hirn gone frum his job on a tour of inivestiga-

tion and visitati•n to sotne part of the works wliere lie has no

business.
The ideal workman will devote his mind to improving his

wark, bath lu quality and quantity. If he feels that he is not

gettiing as much pay as he ouglit lie will asic for an increase,

and if, for any reason, his employers are not able ta grant the

saine, lie will not sa>', "Well, 1 won't tear my shirt; if the>'

won't pay mpe but a dollar 1 guess I won't earu but a dollar."

He will continue to do his best just as long as he rexnains

in the establishment, and if le secs tlhat there is no prospect

of improvement, then lie iyill begin a stili hunt for a better

position. WVhen le lias located one lie will give lis employers

a week's notice and go quietly away to his new place.

Before making a change, however, lie wilI be sure that he

is making a change for tlie better, as it ,,s poor policy to go

traveling about flic courntry unless there is opportunity for

improvexuent: by sa doing. Eacli turne that lie changes, if lie

is ohserving, persevering, and applies himsclf to the principal

end inx view, lie 'will gain experience and knowledge that is

more valuable than moue>', for it makes him independent and

self-reliant. 4lowever, it is easy for him ta make a mistakc.

if bc is not on his guatd, and think because lie lias had some

experience and acquired some little proficiency in his profes-

sion, lie can commiand an>' price or condition that he may de-

mand, witli the assurance of getting it.

Ini arder ta bc successful lie must put aill egotismn behind

hlm and bear ln mind that, althougi lie may have had years

of experience, yet lcie onluj> beginpiug to learu a little about

his business. Quite frequently some sliop boy or helper will

tell hlmn something lie never thought of before, thereby con-

ý4* M- nani t1ht h.p does noÏ know it aIll It is fre-

-k< 6 feet away anci rus aime plece ai a
his time in. If lie i5 alloweti to sta>'

soon begins ta thinit li must bie gettin

employers, s0 asks for a raise of pay, ai

n lie is tolti ta watdli out or bc will n(

ýady gctting ver>' long.
The ideal workman goes about his busi

uth shut. Ilc toes not consitier it his

ow-workman cormes near wliere lie is at

ln order to tal andi visit. If there is i

Know eoncerning the work lie goes 'ta tl
ýf the men and stoppifli
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Many of these woods look alike, even to tjhe trained ey(
of the miliman or the builder, and yet they are widely duffer.
eut in value for certain purposes, and it is the greatest ir-n.
portance to be able to distinguish themi quickly and certainl>'.
Again, a new wood may corne to a man's notice for the firsi
t'me, and it ma>' be niecessar>' for him to decide what it is
and what it is worth.

The Goverument has been helping individuai lumbei
users for some tîme, but the facilities have flot been near sc
complete as the>' are now. It is to mneet such needs and an-
swer such questions that the forest service bas established
the iaboratory. and placed it in charge of a trained deudrolo-
gîst. Architects, lumbermen, manufacturers and makers oi
woodware are already sending in' samples of wood for ïdenti-
fication, and asking if there are flot sortie structural characters
by mneans of wh;ch such woods ma>' be convenient>' separated
f rorn relative species having greater or less value for somne
s -ec.fic purpose.

The laborator>' will investigate in a practical way. The
structure of the woods, sections lengthwise and crosswise,
wilI be studied so as to separate b>' structure alone the various
species of a genus. Analytical keys to the trees of each
group will be worked out. These will be based on the ar-
rangement and character of the pores discernible to the naked
eye or b>' a baud lens.

0. *

COOPERACE STOCK MARKET.

(Report b>' James Iunes, Chatham, Ont.)

May' 26th, 19o8.
There has been very littie change in the cooperage stock

situation during the past mouth. The weatber has not been
ver>' favorable for gettiug out material, except during ýthe
l-ast io days. All the -milîs are runnîng full, at the presQnt,
but a great man>' of thema are shutting down at the end 'of
this month, for lack of material, and will not be able to start
again tili the f ail; iu other words, util they can get irpto the

-woods, and truck timber to the milis.

Prices are, however, firm, with a sligbt upward tendency,
more especiall>' on hoops, which are ver>' short, at the present

The demaud for apple barrel. stock is now commencing,
and coopers are laying in a car or two, to make up barrels
ahead, as indications are excellent for a good apple crop.
Reports from ail over Canada are, that the trees have corne
through the winter in first-ciass conditiorn; theý bloomn is
lseavy, and with the exception of the report in somne districts
that the Baidwius are goiug to be Iight, a bumper crop should
resuit this year.

The sugar refiners are ruuining a littie beavier than usual
~on barrels, and the ilour milîs ire runniug strong, since the

penlng of navigation and using large quantities of barreis.
The sait and lime trade is aiso opening. up, and tbere is

ver>' little indication of trade depression this yecar.
At the present time, wve are certainljy inclined to be

optimistic, as everythlug points to one of tIse xnost prosperous
years~ we have lhad in Canada. Crops ney er looked better ;
'fruit promises an abundant harvest, and the general trade of

WOODWORKER.

CONSERVATION 0F FORESTS.

"The development of our waterways and the conservation
of our forests are the two most pressing physical needs of the
country," said President Roosevelt in a special message to
Congress, Februar>' 26th, transmitting the preliminar>' re-
port of his Inland Waterways Comm,îission. "The>' are inter-
dependient questions," he declares, "and shouid be met vigor-
ously, together, and at once. The questions of organizatou,

<powers and appropriations are now before Congress. There
is urgent need for prompt and decisive action !"

The President believes that no right involviug water-
power shouid be grauted to au>' corporations in perpetuit>',
but only for a length of time sufficient to allow themn to con-
duct their business profitabi>'; that the improvemnt of the
iniand waterways can and should be made to pay for itself
fromn the incidentai proceeds from water-power and other uses,
although navigation should, of course, be free; but thatthe
greatest return wiil corne from the increased. commerce,
growth and prosperit>' of the people. "For this work," he
continues, we have waîted ton long; adequate fuinds should
be provided b>' bond issue if necessar>', and the work delayed
no further. I

In the report of the commission it was recommeuded that
the president be authorized to appoint and organize a national
waterways commission to, bring iuto co-ordination the corps
of engineers of the army, the bureau of soîls, the forest ser-
vice, the bureau of corporations, the reclamation service, and
other branches of the public service in so f ar as their work
relates to inland waterways; and that the permanent commis-
sion continue the investigation of ail questions relatîng to the
development, improvement and utilization of the inland water-
ways, and the conservation of our resources related thereto;
aud to cousider matters of irrigation, swamp land reclama-
tion, coutrol of floods, extension of fore-ts, relations between
waterways and railroads, etc.

Even the bitterest opporteuts of President Roosevelt must
accord him full credit-as wvill future generations--for a policy
of broad and far-seeiug statesmansbip looking toward the
regulation, improvement and extension of traffic, and the con-
serva 'tion of our natural assets. His remarkable grasp of the
subjects at hand and his eýnergy and persistence in bringing
to the attention of the public and Congress, various feasible
projects for the accomplisbmeut of his plans, will mark bis
administration as one in which notable progress has been
made in too-longnegiected lines.

I-owever, in spite of the "lstrenuous" efforts of 'Mr.
Roosevelt and the attempts of other public-spirite.d men to
secure "a square deai"' for the nation, and although the in-
telligent citizens of a w hole country are cailing for the pas-
sage of the Appalachian-White mnountain forest reserve bill-
it seems that Congress, or rather a few petty cougressmen,
aided and abetted b>' the czar of the 'House-are goiug to
allow the measure to bc side-tracked for an9ther year. Tt
must be conciuded their ability to accomplish this lies In the
fact that the majority of meembers of both Houset are either
indifferent just uow, or are niot thorougbly famîliar with the
faicts regardink, our tim~ber supp>', and the cousequent im-
portance of the bill, so have allowed tlieiselves td be siienced
by pretended dpubts as to the constitutionalit>' of it-raised
b>' a f ew demagogues who for persoual, or worse reasons,
have learned enough about the measure to fight it down f or a

)able that ignorance can be attributed
indifference ma>' pla>' sonse part, iu-

me of national politics is now on lu

1
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full swing, and they 'are less interested in analyzing and'
meeting the needs 'of the country. So that when J. Cannon
graveiy sliook bis liead over the leg'ality of the forest bill,
and supported the doubts of his rooters down in front-the
measure went over to the judiciary committee, An whose none
too solicitous care it will probabiy remain indefinitely. What
the speaker's objections to At were, neither hie nor'anybody
else seems'to know, but inasmuch as he seems to bie for J.
Cannon first, last and ail the time, they are probably suffi-
dient unto himself.-Hardwood Record.

THJE PROFITABLE SAWiMILL.

A friend of mine recently requested me to go with him to
look over a sawmnill plant wh ich had been huit t somte sixteen
years ago, but which had been standing idie for the last six
years. This gentleman bas quite an extensive plant situated
right alongside this idie one, and, having a desire to expand,
wished to remodel the oid miii and mnake à up-to-date. After
we had iooked it over and under pretty thoroughly, an 1 hadl
found as much An the underlooking as in the overiooking,
which did flot commend the proposition to one who has been
up against the like before, he asked me what I thought of it.
I replied t hat as an ashpile it would be of much more value
to him than as a miii. He rather stared at me, but when 1
expiained that out of an a 'sh pile there niight arise a good
milI, but out of this old structure, filled with antiquated ma-
chinery, lie wouid flnd that his pleasant dreams of an up-to-
date sawmill woLuld vanisli into the bitterest: of disappoint-
ments, he agreed after som-e littie discussion that it would
not be just the proper thing to try to convert this plant into
the kind of miii lie had been thinking of, and, lAke a wise
muan, abandoned the idea then and there.

Many a man who miight make money out of a good plant,
As struggling along wîth old machinery in an unsuitable build-
ing. Thtis is ail wrong. The man who makes money to-day
As the man who does- flot allow any one to get ahead of him.
If you have te stop and jack up somte part of your building
occasionally, and line up your shafting and machines six
times as often as the other feUlow, yet not haif as often as you
should, you are going to have a pretty liard time to keep bin
fraom going on and leaving you behind. It always seems to
m.pe a great pity to see modern machinery placed in an od
rattie-trap of a building. Take it An the instance of a bandi

Amili. If you put modern machinery in a miii where the align-
ment As changed every time a dlifferent wind blows, you are
flot going to get any satisfaction, even witb a good man look-
ing after it; but under sucb conditions the good man is flot
often found looking after the machines, for once lie knows
the conditions-and it does fnot usualiy take him long to finti
them out-he w-iii fot stay, and then the machines are suli-
jected to ail kindis nf abuses by the transient tbrong whicb
foilows. If we oul be found anywhere near the head of the
procession, gAve us a modern ii, equippeti with mnodern
machines, run by men of m'ýdem'n idleas uncler modern man-
agement.

I beard t4e statement roadce byv a manuf -acturer's agent,
not many days ago, that in his observations in travelling
among milis throughout the country, bh ld founti that more
~than bglf the stearn plants, were nlot taxed to more titan half

this as it may, I have found more mills that could use exita
power if tbey had At'than titat had power to spare. I wili sas',
bowever, that I have found many mIls lacking Power more
througb lack of modern metitods of deveioping At than, from
the power plant being liglit, and At may be thatthi 1s was aiso
bis finding and warranty for rnaking the assertion.

In a sawmili plant where fuel is flot considered as an item
of expense, At is far better to have zoo or 300 horse-power
more than we think we need at the start, than to bave 'that
moneyý An the bank. 0f course, from the above At wîi be
understood that I am speaking of a plant of fromf 500 to i,ooo
horse-power, for in a plant of 5o or îoo horse-power, 300 of a
reserve would be out of aIl] reýason; but take a plant of the size
first above- mentonei, and if you start An without a reserve
you wili soonr find you bave nlot enougli, and'the longer you
run the worse At gets, because we add a machine here and
another there, and before we know At we have used up our
littie surplus, if we hati any to use, and quite a lot besidles,
and as a result we find the wbole miii lagging at times. Too
mucli power, where one of the great questions As bow to get
rid of the by-product, is a mistake made on the rigbt side,
-but a mistake whicit is flot made as. often as it sitould be, as
many have founti out to titeir sorrow.-N.E.

BE UP-TOi-DATE.

That a manager of a new furnitureJ actory should for a
moment titink of leaving a sliavings exhaust fan out of bis
factory equipment, otherwise strictly up-to-date, As rather
surprising, to say the least, andi yet that was just wbat a man-
ager wifit witom I am acquainteti, diti. I bappeneti at th~e
factory just before At was ready to start, an« noting the ab-
sence of the fan and piping, asked the manager about At. H1e
said lie badn't ordered a dust andi shavings handiing outfit be-
cause be considered At more of a luxury than a necessity. He,
however, showed be wasn't entirely satisfieti on tItis point by
asking what 1 thougbt about At. I tolti him I wouldn't workl
An a factory that itadn't sucli outfit, and didin't believe any
other man who cared for bAs healtit would. I then poînteti out
to him that At would take ail of orie man's time keeping the
place dlean, to say nothing of the filtit that would accumulate
on the machines. Ire toiti me sucb an ontfit wouid cost
*x,too), anti I pointeti out to hlm tha<t $6o, the ixterest ou that
sum for one year at 6 per cent., wouidn't go very far towards
keeping the place clean. I also pointed out the fact that the
fire risk must nécessarily bc miacl greater because of dust
and shavings everywhere, and that the men would do so mucli
more work An a clean shop as to practically pay for the dust
and sliavings liandling apparatus An a sAngle yecar. Fans on
certain machines-the sander, for instance-werc absoiutely
necessary, anyway, since the men couldn't 'stand the dust.
Wben I wound up by telling hlmn that a plant minus titis part
of what should by ail dteans be Ats cquipment, wou!d probably
bc a iosing investment, lie becadie zreatly Anterested, resuit-
ing in taking the matter up witit his company and thte instal-
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Box es and CooperageI
NEW IDEAS IN THE BOX' FACTORY.*

By C. A. Staff ord.

As far as I amn acqluaînted with the different factories the
short lumrber at the present lime is al piled in yards by dif-
fererit methods and air-dried; but r think the modemn sugges-
tion la: -Direct fjrom the sortet ta a dry kiln and then to the-
factory. The short lumber is, taken on platform trucks
directiy from the yard to the surfacers. In transit, Iiowever,
aUl stock is weighed and charged to the factory as so many
feet, based on the results of frequent, tests. This, I think,
gives the most correct pet cent. of waste, as you have the feet-
age shippeti by scale and also by railroad weigzht. This cati
be carried still farther -to advantage and the finisheti stock
weighed before loading in cars. This would give us a check
against railroad weights and a fair test as to the contents of
the car.

The modern factory, if practical, should be on one floor.
ail shafting in the basement and machines âriven fromn be-
iow; or, 'better still, I think, each machine driven by an in-
dividual mnotor giving theoperator positive control of his ma-
chine, thereby avoiding many accidents and doing away wiîh
the expense of belting, shafting and incidentais.

Stockt going llrst to the surfacers should thereafter be
hantdled as fat as possible on conveyors te, the saws or dif-
ferent departments. 1~ think on this question of conveyorýs the
box mani has been especially slow. There is no other manu-
facturing business with which I am familiar where this labor-
savinz device la so littie developeti. With the proper con-
treyors out trucking could bc reduceti to a minimum.

W'here handling short to any extenit-anti I amrnfot sure
but in ail box factories, regardless of the class of lumber
useti-the rippers andi cut-ofi saws shoulti be *'divorced" andi
handleti entirely separate, anti each operator forced to stand
on bis own record. This plan would permit stock to be car-
rieti by movable conveyors from the s'urfacers direct te the
rippers, or, where necessary, to the cnt-off saws, where, after
being sizeti, it can go to the mfatcher and squeezer. If using
short lumber I would suggest, tiirectly back ýof the squeezer,
connected by a conveyor, ,a double cut-off saw, on which coulti
nbe useti two or three saws, where one matn can easily trim the

,output of two or three ripsaws. This gives an absolutely
square. piece of lumbher. Fromn this point a conveyor carn;es
the stock to a horizontal re-saw, printer or nailer.

The dividing or separating of the box factory int depart-
rtients or sections and systematizing all parts of tk)e business
will go far towarti increasing ont output and thereby decreas-
ing the manufacturing cost p.er thousanti feet. The time bas
coic, with high-priced labor andi increasin- ,exPenses, that
we mhust look in every direction for this increaseti capacity.

In the sawmuill the one bigh-priced mati, the sawyer,
forces the balance of the crew to handîe the increaseti produc-
tion but in the box factory we have' no one man who can
ncr,7n thi!ý nlat-e. Thtis Iead's mie ta the belief that picce

nil A

work is the coming and necessary system. Were we, to
analyze the indlividual.work of our rippers and cut-off mren I.
think there is a surprise in store for nearly ail of us. We wjll,
find that ^each and every man is of gireatly different value, and
when they know we are analyzing and comparing their daily
proAluctiveness it will lead to greater endeavcr.

The question of piece work is perhaps flot applicable to
ail ýdepartments,, but, with the propcr system, it could be
applîed to nearly every machine in the box factory. 1 think
our association could wvell afford to appoint a committee to
investigate this important question of systern and, by comnpar-
iîng the different mnethods employed by the i50 or 200 factories
represented here, they could offer us a general plan, whîch by
slight modification to suit special requirerrents, would be of
value to ail of us. This applies more especially, of course, -t
what we will term the clerical work of the factory; but as we
systemnatize that part lt will lead to the correction of many
faults in our manufacturîng.

To illustrate my meaning, we will suppose a factory buit
wîth the surfacers u t the front, and the cut-off saws in one

department between the surfacers and rip saws, but arranged
in such a way that, where advisable, stock can be trucked to
either of the cut -off saws or rip saws. In'front of the rip
saws come the matchers, horizontal resaws, printers, nails,
etc., in their proper order. 1 find in many factories the rip-
pers are paid from $2 to $2.25 per dlay, and the cut-off men
frpm _ ~1.75 to $2 per day. A ripper cani size more than hie re-
ceives where he is paid by the day, for he is flot in a position
to force the cut-off man supplying him te, g reater endeavor,
andi there are times that he is short of stock. If we planneti
as above and pay our cut-off men by the thousand feet,
accordling te the lengths and widths cut, and have our saws
Iocated so that the stock from two or three cut-off saws could
be carried to any one rip s a,.we put the ripper in a position'
of always having surplus stock. By arranging the sa.ne sys-
tem for the ripper andp'aving him bv the thousand feet--cut
based on size, ail lumber figured surface measure-there is
no question that the average operator of any machine wvho
fintis his stock pîling up on him naturally increases his speed ;
and if we give hlm an added incentive of more xnoney or a
tnremiumn over a certain production it will go far toward reacli-
inz a maximum output of our factorles.

On the important question of waste we have our past
reports andi pecnags think wve ought to acknowledge
that the question of waste is largely in the hantis of ,Our sa--

nmen. If our waste has averaged 2o per cent, for the past year

andi our lumber is worth $2o per thousand, would it not pay

us to make a report to our employees each month as to the
waste, andi where it bas been cut to 12 Per cent., or, as sanie

of our friends have reached, a desired point of io per cent.,

we have saved io per cent. of our lumbez bill. Why not

divide a certain per cent, of tbis saving among the tnmen,
throuzh whose efforts we have savced this amount of money?

There la no use in niy suggesting any new machine-'y to

you as out friends of tliat department are very prompt to caT1I
our attention to, their new devices. but are we not prone tn in-

vestic.-ate théir machines as applicable to cur plants as they

a'ow stand, insteati of consitlering, the new machines as auly
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lI*PERtFECTIONS'1H VENEER LOIC8.

Rotary veneer cut.ting lias its littie worries, like any
other industry-and sometimes it lias its big ones, too. It
is the imperfections, in timber that make a man operating
a veneer machine keep. his thinking-cap on, and, 'as there
are no absolutely perfect legs, the thinking, apparatus of the
vencer man is kept moving along pretty steadily. The
operator of a venter machine has a task that is at the outset
similar te that of the sawyer in a sawmll-to ýwork the log
to the best advantage and 'get aIl the good, stock -possible
fout of it-but asý soon as tht actual work begins the task
before the venter man takes-on some of the peculiarities.of
rotary-cutting. When a sawyer observes a crack in a log
lie turns it se as to bring that, crack either straiglit up and'
down on the carniage, or else levels it up horizontally, much
depezÇding on the nature of the special work on hand at the
time, and thus the fault in the log is kept within com-
paratively narrow limits. WVith the venter man, however,
there ie no chance to do anything of this kind, for the pro-
cess of cutting takes in every part of a log's surface, defectý,
and all, at every reyolution.

T~t is obvious, says "Barrel and Box," that when working
for large sheets of veneer there is more waste from cracks
and fanîts than when w'orking for narrow stuif, especially
as far~ as the sheets themselves are concernied. There is the
~opportunity left to make into smaller dimensions such matter
as~ tht defects spoil for the larger ones, but that involves,
more or less expense, and frequently it ie more, but it le
the larger sheets that are in the mmnd of the operator for
the time being. Let us assume for exampît, that after the
block is rounded up and the cutting fairly started, that ont
revolution of tht log wýill produce a sheet that will trima and
Inake two of the size on the order. We can also assume that
just at this point the block is free fromf serious fanîts, that
the crack bas not extended near the outside. It wilI be plain
sailing in this case till the crack shows up, and then it takes
somne thinking-thinking which involves the manner in which
:the veneer is handled after it leaves the machine,

If the venter gots directly onto an endless-bed table,
ivhere it is piled up to several incites thick and is then cut
out to dim~ensions, tht - roblem invniveci wlu.

to9 smail to make the two pieces:' Then suppose that a
sheet is so placed ini the pile on the table tltat in cutting
out at the clipper it will be cut near the .centre; the result
le nothlng but two pieces of waste, at least so far as the
work iu hand is concerned, where at least ont good piece
mîght have been secured if it had been properly placed.
Stil, the proper placing of stock of titis kinti nay at tintes
ao hamper tht operations of the venter machine that the
tinte lost is of more value than the piece of veneer, and it
te jnst as important for the operator to keep this in niind
as it is to try and reduce the waste pile, for profit i. the goal
in business.

lu some factories they get around the, matter of hamn-
pering tht operations of the veneer machine by loadlng al
stock on trucks and taking it entîrely away front the rotary
cutting machine to do the clipping, and in worldng fine
wood-where the value of tht timber le the important item-
it le frequently, one mîglit say generally, necessary to do
titis, but tht ntaklng of fine venter is a special industry,
.a tk4. nr.u.nt rlirn,rp4 1u&ý tan laPQ4i11V With tl'o

making of plain veneer from the cheaper woods of to-day,
and in work 'of this kind, especially where the stock cut is
thin, it simplifies mnatters wonderfully to be able to draw it
out on 'a .table direct from the machine. It is quite common,'
too, in this work for the'imachine crew to cut up blocks9
enough to make a "table full," and then let the rotary stand
,while they gather up the odds and ends that were obtained
in rounding up, etc., place them properly on the table,
ripping out the f aulty spots, and reduce it to dimensions on
the clipper. There is a way to avoid -this, though, when it
is desired to keep the rotary moving steadily, by having a
"cclipper crew", and providing two lengths of endless table.
0f ,course, in this case there is no clipper on the first length,
it being used merely to pile on as the stock cornes fromn the
machine. As .soon as a pile accumulates on the flrst table
ôf the required size for clipping out to the best advaîntage,
this table is- put in motion-it may be either by hand or by
power appliance-and the whole pile is shifted to the other
table, which stands at the end as if it were a continuation
of the flrst table. By this arrangement the cutting crew
works continuously filling the one table as the other is being
emptied.

But the veneer man's troubles do not end with the
question of cracks in the sheet, not by a whole lot. About
the time a crack gets well acquainted with the knife of the
machine off will come a few innocent-looking splinters, and
the tenacity witlh whlch a splinter can ding to the edge of
a knife is demonstrated then and there, and the section of
Kiiife exnbraced by these splinters immediately goes out of
busines5s for the time being-until the splînters are removed.
Did you e-ver stop and study about what would likely happen
with a block revolving and a knife-carriage belng fed to
it with a rigid power feed if sometliing should suddenly
block the cutting qualities of a section of the kuife? The
carnage moves on-there is no stopping it unless something
breaks or the feed is thrown off, the other portion of the
knif e cuts, and that which is hampered with spliters simply
gets up an enormous pressure as it keeps squeezing back
the wooýd it cannot cùt. 0f course, if the ventcer mjan did
not keep an eye out for such things as this something would

t to note that the
d machines as to

Nor are splinters the only thing, for ' here are hý
curly' places and knots of aIl sizes and degrees of hardni
Sometimes a liard lump in a block will cause the-knife
shy a little, strain back and cut tht stock a little thin,
maybe on the next round the knife will hook under thte h
place at tht start and dut a littie thicit. Frequently 1
would not be a matter for the venter mnan to worry o,
and again it ntight. If the stock shltot be for tht g]
roont, where it is te he made into bullt-np lumber ' and fa
with fine venter, there is a chance for trouble. This
veneer facing is usually very titin, and sente time in
process of converting the huilt-up wood int<o a finished art
it will be put into mtachines for finishing andi polishing,
wherever there is toi5 mucli unevenness lu the stock
entire facing, of 4inp v.nfPr will 14. rit nwnv pni
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chances are that'the information will get around to him, an~d
that hewiii be "jacked Up" about it.

The little, bard knot, that is flot much in point of size,
but bas a. degree of hardness that no a mount of boiiing will
touch, makes trouble, too. It may be only a little nick that
it breaks out of the knife edge, but that nick ieaves its mark
on the venter, and that makes trouble. Then, to get riti of
that nick, no matter what the size, involves grinding the full
Iength of the knîfe tili it disappears, and that costs money,
as well as time, for those long knives that make up the busi-
ness endi of a'rotary-cutting venee'r machine are expensive
articles. With aIl itsworries, however, the ý1venter industry
îs a great and a growing one, anti it really has no more
troubles than any other industry, but they are of a somewhat
peculiar character. By-and-by, when those in the industry
get more accustomed, to the peculiarities of these troubles,
they wiil get simpler, andi the task of operating a veneer
machine wîll flot present the obstacles to the ortiinary
mechanic that it dots rn-day. The industry is now at a stage
where we might compare the expert veneer men to the expert
sawyers in the early days of big sawmills, anti, like in the
sawmiii industry, knowiedge of how to master the.difficulties
will spread and their peculiarities will disappear.

0 o

REQUIREMENTs 0F A VENEER PLANT.

One is sometimés asked by those contemplating the
establisbment of a plant to, manufacture box sbooke, crate
siats, etc., what machinery -is required. Such an enquîry is
answered in "V.eneers" in' the following fashion. It shoulti
be understood that there is quite a difference existing
between a veneer miii andi one for cutting up box shooks.
There is some sawed veneer matie iflto box sbooks, but the
majority of veneer sawîng is done in making fine quartereti
Oak veneer, and it is very ltedious, expensive work, requiring
the finest kinti of atijustment, and ,a veneer sawing miil is
not convertible to anly other use. The cbeapest way to make
veneer for thin box shooks anti for crate slats, is to make
it on a rotary veneer cutting machine, and the equipment
required in a plant operating one venieer machine of this
kind depentis somnewhat en the kind of work you want to do.
In rnaking veneer, pure anti simple, it requires in the way
of machinery a drag-saw to eut the logs into block lengtbs,
a veneer machine, a venter clipper, and, if you expect to
dry your venter artificially, a veneer dryer. To this may,
be added rip saws and cross-cuts for saw-sizing venter; even
if the majority of the box shooks are eut to proper size at
the machine and the clipper, these are useful, hecause some
of the waste can be worketi over on the rip saws and cross-
eut saws into other sixes. It is quite a common practîce to
include with a venetr plant a sawmill of some kinti. Some
use short-log milîs, and somne use one kinti and some
another, tiepending on the amount of work they expect to
do with the sawmill endi, and by baving a small sawmnill anti
rip saws and cross-cuts, you can, in addition to making
veneer with such a plant, manufacture smaBl dimension
stock out of the cotes from the veneer machine, and make
luknber, too, if it is desired. This will probably be the
cheapest and best equipment ini the way of a veneer plant
for making box shooks, crate siats, etc.; that is, have a
rotary veneer machine, drag-saw, clipper, cross-cut and rip
saws, and a small sawmîil rig for working up mate<rial that
dotsn't work well in the veneer machine, thus convertirtg the
cotes into strips of smal} dimension. 0f course, a power
plant equipment suflicient to drive the machinery is under-

THE CANADIAN COOPERACE INDUSTRY.

By James Innes.

Next to trappîng and fishing, the cooperage îndustry is
probabiy the oidest trade on the continent of -.Amerîca.
Newfoundiand is undoubtediy the cradie of the industry, as
when the hardy Scotchmen and Frenchmen came there to
gather in~ the harvest of the seas they had to have receptacles
to hoid' their pickied herrings and salted cod.fish, and
naturaiiy used the packages they were accustomed to at'
home, the, barrel. Barrels are stili the prînciple packages
used there for herrings for export, for seal oil, cod liver oil,
pickling codfisb, and tubs of every description for handlîng
the green fish and shipping the dry fish.

Wbile Chatham, Ont., can hardly dlaim to have baci the
first cooperage stock manufacturing miii, Iroquois probably
having this honor, there is no doubt that Chatham was the
first centre for manufacturing staves, hoops and heading
by macbinery on 'a large scale, and for thirty years bas beld
this supremacy. Forty years ago it was also the largest
market for oak staves. Old residents tel! me that forty to
fifty years ago McGregor's Creek at Cbatham every spring
was full of butt, pipe and hogshead staves, ves sels being
loaded there for Quebec, and in some cases going througb
to Great Britain. WXhiie oak staves are no longer manufac-
tured to, any extent in Canada, the oak being almost a thing
of ,the past, the names, commercially, stili linger, and
Canada butts and Québec pipe staves are stili going forward
from the Southern States to, ail parts of the worid.

Twenty years ago there wçre more siack barrel staves
made in Canada than the Unîted'States, nearly every statfin
on the Michigan Centrai Railway from lËssex to St. Thomas,
from St. Thomas to Courtright, and on the Grand Trunk
fromn Windsor to London, London to Sarnia, Sarnia to St.
Mary's, having its stave mili. Dozens of these milis are now
out of existence. Fifteen or twenty years ago a stave dealer
wouid have no trouble to purchase fifty million staves in a
-few days; now it would be quite as difficult to purchase five.-
While at ieast Ioo,ooo,ooo of staves at that time were yearly
exported to the United States, now io,ooo,ooo is a good
year' s export. The consumption in Canada bas, of course,
increased; in fact, Canada in an ordinary year can use 90o
per cent. of the output of staves, hoops and heading manu-
factured in the country.

Elm-the principal timnber for siack staves and hoops,
is fast ýdisgppearing; basswood, for heading, is aimost a
tbing of the past, 50 that it is only a question of a short
time when hardwood ýstaves and beading, baif-round or iron
hoops will go to make the barrels of ail kinds Inot requiring
to bold liquids, whiie we wiil have to continue importing
our oak staves from, the United States. Unless the Govern-
ment takes up the reforesting movernent energeticaliy and
grows the timber necessary, fifty years fromn now we will
have no timber to make cooperage stock, andi a barrel wil
be a museumn curiosity, insteati of the most universally used,
handiest and best package, on earth for carrying liquids
without ieaking andi soiids witbout contamination.

uTILIZING THE REFUSE.

Sawdust shavings in the box factory are gold dust,
They have got actual value, and, if you do not save them,
you have got something yet to learu in the box business.
1 wili cite an instance of this. In the upper peninsula Of
Michigan, in the go's, I built a box factory. I diti fot know
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uch about the box business, but 1 d-d kuow sometbiug
ýuut englues and boilers, and 1 hail a hobby ini my head
at 1 would not operate a plant unless 1 had a Corliss
igine. 1 put one in. There were a lot of wise old sawmill
en about the town, and there were at that time about ten

a dozen burners burning up the refuse, and they al
ited the old proverb about the fool and his money, and
Id me 1 had better go tu work and buy a second-baud
igine and go to burning up those shavings; thât, they
ould be in >uy way anyway, if I did save themn-aud such
as the fact. I gave them to the farmers and to the livery
ables and begged people to corne and haul themn away.
heu, I hired a teajn and had them hauled to a wCt place
thind the~ building, and dunped theni there untîl the
.surance people camne to me aud said 1 was creating a fire,
izard, and 1 saw 1 was getting in trouble. But 1 began to
ok around, and 1 found a market for fuel shavings; 1
mund a mnarket for dlean resaw dust iu carload lots and sold
Lem--and I didn't take thein to the dit>', either. So that
:the expiration of three years iny fuel accouut showed a

et proft that offset the total cost of the Corliss engine and
Il the equipmeuts tlhat I ihad to buy to utilize my waste. If
ou really want tu do it, you can find ~a way to utilize that

-gý

THE ARGUMENT FOR BARREL8.

)n~e of the strongest arguments for thse use of the
1, aud a justification as well of ail that bas been said
ist packing flour iu sacks, is thse following from thse
thwestern Miller' :-
;ays au Indiana miller:

'We manufacture sof t winter wheat floiur, and handie
g wheat for bakers' trade. TIse last part of a car w'e
*beich was stored lu our w arehouse, was daxnaged by
Man>' of thse sacks were tom, and sanie of $hem were

-lled. Thse writer examined the Àlour carefullv, and

"We take it froni Our £xperieuce in such cases, that
the buyer thought he bad a chance to get some flour cheap,
and after an inspection, he bought it, but it proved tu be
much inferior to what he thought it was. That is his
lookout. "

The "Northwestern Miller' priists the above urider the
heading, "No Recourse." WVe do not doubt for a moment
that the lawyer to whom the matter was referred under-
stands the law. We believe, however, that the ptftch'aser
of the filthy flour has a recourse, and one wblch he shouki
take for ph'lanthropic as 1well as for selfish reascuis, and that
is, to insist that bis flour corne to him in the goud Old-
fashioned packages which is by nature Jrotended for foeur-.
the barre) of our daddies. Nobody should ever buy flour in
bags if be can afford' to buy a barrel of flour at a time.
The best bousekeepers everywhere are learning this.
Grocers and other dealers should take the fact to heart that
the barre) is the only practical sanitary package for the
staple food product, and tbey should tell their customners so.
II: is the right thing to do, and it pays.

COOD GEMENT FOR WOODTURNERS.

(i) Mix and melt together: Une part of resin ; i part
of potash ; 2 parts of beeswax, aud brickdust to make of th~e
desired consistence.

(2) MlX equal weights 9)f resin, pitch, whiting, and
yellow wax.

(_3) Use 8 parts of resin and i part of wax.
(4) Melt together 4 parts of resin and i part of pitch,

tben add enough brickdust to make tbe melted mass bard
when a littIe is dropped on a stone. This will hold wood ln
the chuck, and is easy of removal b>' a smart tap with the'
hammer. Au application of benzine will remove ail trace of~
the cernent from the wood. To use the cernent, take suf-
ficleut of it tu covçr the chuck one-sixteenth of an inch{. Lay

grant bis rigbt to one, and offered tu cancel thse iuvoice.
asks 'damages' instead, to more than the vaiue of bis

)p."1
This case was., subnmitted to Williamt Furst, a MI'nne-

)lis attorney,, who gives special attention to milling liti-
ion, and berple

"If tIse purchaser examineci tIse foeur before puirchasing,
had,.an opportunit>' to do so and no fraud was used, be
mot bc heard to complaiu as to any <leects.

"In order that a mar n ay have a legal dlaim for
nages, by reason of a defect in an article sold to bum,

,. acts must exist. In thse first place, deception must be
-d in the sale, audçinl thse second place, the purchaser

-Thse "National CQopers' Journal," PhÎladelphia, Pa.,
giyes the "Canadian Wýoodlworker" somne ver>' nice co)mpli-
ments on its typo)cgraph>', general make-up, etc. Lt, however,
criticizes a statement in au article on the "'Slack Batrre)" in
our April issue to the célect that "if on)>' 25 per cent. of the
volume of thse log was utilized for slack heading, as stated
by thse 'Canadian Wýoodworker,' we fear tIse maunufacturers
would ýýoon go Io the bow-wowvs," WC may sa>' that this
estimate was derived front a circular issued by the Forest
Serv«ce of the United States Decpartinent of Agriculture.
WVe ina,, alsq< add, for the information of our esteemed con-
temporary, that lu this country' thse bulk of tIse straight
grade timber is put into lumber and only the balance put
inb- beadiug.

arent, -Soznehow the substitutes
have have not materilaizod t0 any a

r bas because tIse wooden box is st~
cbeap enough.
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Machinery and Miii Equ ipmentI
RUNNINC BELTS SLACK.

Somne do flot realize the real import ot the practice of
running slack beits. Now I very much doubt if many cases
occur where beits are mun slack for a fad, as it is somfe-
times called. There is a big operative economy in this prac-
tice, as 1 have had spme expenience in knowing.

Why does any man run beits tight? Simply to overcomne
los5 of power fromn siipping-to get power to run the ma-
chines. But to get this power the extra load of tightening
strain must also be carried by' the beit in question, other
belts which drive this one, and, last, the engine. The usual
mule of practice puts this tightening strain at 65 pounds per
inch of width for single beits and 85 pounds for double belts.
So a single 6-inch belt has flot oniy jts shop load to carry, but
aimost 400 pounds of tension as well. A 12-inch double' beit
would have over i,ooo pounds of this extra loads and the en-
gifle has to carry the suff of ail this on every beit in the miii.
It's like putting a big stcvne on a horse's back and then try-
ing to drive him to work.

This tension is the largest part of what is known as the
"friction load" of a miil, and is a most important element ini
the operative expenses of a mnill. AIl these tight beits mean
high friction in bearings, requiring a large amount of lubrica-
tion to overcome ; they often mean hot boxes, and they con-
stantiy mean work on beIts, breaking of iacings or the beit
itself, stoppages f often during busy hours) to take up beits,
shafting pulled out of hune, and always shoi;t-lived beits.
Every man of practical mili experience knows these troubles,
anid they are bound to f ollow in the traintof tîght beits.

The writer knows of a long series of trials which, some of
the Iargest cotton milis of New England have been making
with a prominent oul company to'cut down their friction load
by more perfect lubrication. I have seen a number of the -re-
ports, and they have succeeded in reducing it fmom 12 to 20

per cent. They realize what a constant expense it is. An
eminent miii engineer is quoted as saying that the power
necessary to turn the shafting alone in eight of the best New
England milîs varied from 22 to 3g per cent. of their engine
power. These were the best milîs, flot the worst. Machine
shop friction loaçi runs higher; woodworkirig plants average
high, also. This friction ioad is a clear Ioss and tiglit beits
ýorm its iar$gest element.

It is al] put up with simpiy because it has been necessary
to keep beits tight to overcome slipping. Now, if any mai
finds something which, wiil overcome slipping, and flot injure
his beits in the doin, I oolc upon tliat mai as very much in
the advance, and his slack belts are not a fad, but an indica-
tion that he is not using up a third of his power between his
en.gine and his machines; aid, furthermore, every practical
engineer knows that the more contact a belt has on a pulley

t-mnrP, nowpr that beit can transmit. If vou decrease the

LOO8E PULLEY.

We have a shavings exhauster driven by a cast'iron puliey
on a couîtershaft. The pulley was babbitted on the counter
and is held in place by two setscrews. Some time sînce this
pulley worked loose and twiited around on shaft, scoring
shaft badly. I loosened the setscrews, but couldn't move the
pulley one particle, though it had moved 13/. inches out of
line of fan. With a rope I tied the pullçy to the hangers, and,
with a pipe wrench and- pipe-extension handie, turned the
shaft back in the pulley. It required two men to turi the
shaft, but it finaliy tumned. I drove hardwood wedges be-
tween the driving and driven pulleys to prevent the pulley
moving back again, nailing the wedges to the driven pulley.
Had there flot been another pulley close to the cast iron oie,
we shouid have had to take down the entire shaf t and rebush-
ed the puliey. The best way to do, when the bore of puliey
is larger than shaft, is to use a cast iron bushing to fit bore
and keyed on shaft, or buy a new pulley or larger shaf t. No
more babbit or setscrews for me. -W. W.

PATOHING, BAND SAW8.

I have been patchîng centre cracks successfully for a
number of years in this mimner: Place the saw on ham-
xnering beîch and overhead brackets, put a block four incites
thick under saw at the crack, and apply.two clamps on each
side, bending the saw as in dressing a braze. Now file
across the crack perfectly level until aimost throughi the
blade. I aiways leave the place filed off about ýt-inch wide,
which can be regumted.by bendîng the saw and #ing until
almost through. File square 'to end of crack, then bevel
back 34-inch, take out block and level saw, and thçre is a
perfect groove almost through theý biade. -Now take a strip
of saw bladIe oie gauge thickem for patch, and file or grind
it to fit the groove and braze. If a little care is taken in
dressing down there will be a patch that wili be hard to tind.
1 have used this maethod successfully for a number of vears
for centre aid edge cracks, aid prefer it to any patch
machine I ever saw. 1 tbink the objection some filets have
to patchiîg a crack is caused by a lack of proper care in
appiying the patch or the manner of holding it. ' or an edge
crack 1 alwavs make the patch long enough to 1>end to one
side and îpply clamp, which will hold it perfectly solid; for
a centre crack 1 press the patch firmly in the groove and
hold it there 'ývith a thin stip of pie wood held by clamp.
As soon as the irons are applied the wood wilî burn up and
cause no inconvenience. J. Wv.

.ng animai. He can use tools, ca
,granite mountains meit into ligi

ieads iron as if i.t were soft pastc
Lsway, winds aid tire his unwearyin

i tools bç is all.-Thomas Carlyle.

13J une, 1908.
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Readere of the "C0anadien Woodwrk," ari

Interet't the trade, particuIdi
ef woodwo

Arthur Seweil is erecting a sawmill at Gibson, N. B.

M. W. White and Co. will erect a miii at Beaver Cove
year.
The Cooke Lumb-er Co. will erect a sawmill at

son, B.C.

The sawmifls of NMcLachlin Bros. at Amuprior are flow

ning full blast.

The Imperial Furnîture Co. 's factory at Hunll, Que., bas
n ibune down.

C; J. Moore, Victoria, B.C., wiIl erect a sawmill at
n>ce Rupert.

The Danville, Que., Lumber Company's sawmill bas been

ned down. Loss, $25,000.

Brown, McMillan & Calder wiii erect a sash and door
tory at Welland, Ont.

The Wm. Scott Lumber Ca. 's sawmill, near Fredericton,
3., was destroyed by lire.

Tilton & Raymond's steam shingle mill at Smith's
Ils, Que., was totally destroyed by fire.

Jamesr Hjamiton, the well-known carrnage wheel manu-

had a couple of fingers batiiy cut while operating a saw.

W.T. Farrell is removing his large sawmill from False

Creek, near Vancouver, ta the Capilano River, B.C.

Tavlor & Jamieson will rebuild their sawmill at Scots-

town, Que., on an extendeti scale.

~The Renous Bridge Lumber Ca.'s sawmill at Millerton,

N. B., bas starteti operations again.

The Kettle River Lumber Ca. have put up a box mulU

at Grand Forks, B.C., for the manufacture of fruit boxes.

T4e Canadian Cooperage Go., of Galetta, Ont., have

çtrpiun their stave mill ht Galetta andi their hoop plant

Jtine,

ews from A Canada
e gcordially lnvlted to forward t. the Editor Items of
iy those relatlng t. the erection or extension
rktng establishments.

J. D. Sincl2ir bas sold his sawmill plant and timbei
'limits, including water rights, etc., at Roy, B.C., to David.
son, Ward & Co., Seattle, Wash.

D. McKackon's entire planing and stave miii at Highý

gate, Ont., has been destroyed by fire. Loss, about $io,ooo0;
insured for $4,oOo.

Dumas & G
the sash and dc
tensive improve!

f Eganville, have purcha
ý, and are making some

quanity o! new macninery.

The Eastern British Columbia Lur
B.C., is malcing extensions ta the plan
hauiing the miii.

A. Cushing ý Co.'s lumber mill
N.B., is being turned into a joint ýi

capital of $350,000.

Robhert \%att, Toronito, wili erect a planing miii and fac-

tory at the corner of Campbell Avenue and Tennyson
Avenue, Toronto, and establish a general lumber business

The Selkirk Saw and Planing Miii, Warsaw, Ont.,
began operations for the first time on the 12th ifl5t, The
pianing department will start up in a few days.

The Foley & Gardiner Manufacturing Co. have leased
a f actory on Orillia Street, Toronto, for the manufacture of
meat and' bancisaw filing and jainting machines.

The Vancouver Sash andi Door Factory has secureti a
site from the CP.Rý. for the erection of a. new plant, andi
plans for the building are now being prepareti.

An appeal was madie ta the Hligh Court, Toronto, to

have the sale of the Cornwall Furniture Cos factory and

plant to M. F. Beach declarécl irregular. The appeal 'vas
made on behaif of some of the shareholders of the Company.
Settlement re the lien of the Bank of Montreal on the0 stock
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The factory, site, buildings and water power privileges
of the Canada Cabinet Co., Limited, Gananoque, Ont., will
be disposed of by pubEc auction this month, the Company
being in liquidation.

Efforts are being mrade to establish lodges of the
Brotherhood of Lurnbermen ait different points in the Ottawa
VO.ley, paxt:cularlv whe.re large sawmills are iocated. The
hieadquarters of the Brotherbood are at Pembrokg.

J. C. Seaman, of WVîarton, Ont., is negotiating for the
purchase of the Collingwood., Ont., Furniture Co. 's plant,
that concerri having gone into liquidation some months ago.
lie wouid begîn operations at once.

J. & D. Harquail's lumber miii at C ampbellton, N.B.,
h;as been totaly destroyed by'fire along witli several bouses
fiiled with lumber and large piles of sawn lumber. One
bundred men are thrown out of Pemployment. The insurance
arnounts to $34,400.

The Pigeon River (B.C.) ýSaw Milis are now again in
onperation after a shutdown of somne months. A large amount
of new machinery bas been installed and aIl of the ma-
cbinery been overhauled and mnade as efficient as new,
increasing the capacity of the plant from 20o,oo0 to 22,0oo
feet.,

The Canadian Manufacturers' Association bas received
anl eniquiry for collapsible furniture and canoes for the export
trade on the West African coast. The enquirer is Henry G.
Haâlin, zq Pelzerstrasse, Hamburg, Germany.

William Hlenderson, employed in the Canada Furniture
Co. 's factory at Seaforth, Ont., was carrying a board in the
factory, when one end of it caught in a belt, causing the
orlier end tu strike himi violently in the face, giv'ng hini
a bad cut acrosis the cheek.

Albe 1rt Hindle, eighteen years of age, employed 'in
Curran Bros.' portable sawmill at Singhampton, Ont'., under-
,took to freée a saw which had jammed in a big log. The
saw started and Hindie's right arm was almost severed froni
the body, a couple of ribs were cut througb, and the skull
cut into by the saw.

W. A. Caton is organizing in Danville, P.Q., a company
called the Danville Fu'rniturc' Co., witb an authorized capital
of $xoo,ooo, The citiziens of that place will sliortly vote on
a lby-law to boan the Comnpany $25,ooo. The factory is to
be in oiperation within twelve months, and must employ at
least twenty-five hands withjn a year and seventy-five after
the third year.

M. J. Scanlon, of the Scanlon-Brooks Liumber Co.,
Minneapolis, the largest individlual luxnber operator in the
United States next to W'eyerhauser, lias closed a deai ini
Vancouver for the purcliase of forty-seven lirins in the Hlar-
rison Lake district, lie is paying $52o,ooo for the timber.
Next vyear lie will construct two miilîs, one at Hiarrison and
one at Vancoutver, to jointiy clit 350,000 feet of lumber per
day, artd tÔ cost $750,000 for the plants.

We regret to liear of the accidenit to Robert MlacGýregor,
senior member of the well-known mnachinery manufacturing
firm of MacGregor, Gourlay Co, Limited, Gait, Ont. Mr.

of hay, throwing Mr. MacGregor out. lie alighted rather
heavily, and struck h's head against a tree. At last reports
the patient was resting easily, and it is hoped bis recovery
will be soon.

D. Van Wagener, of London, Eng., and J. G. Fitch, of
Los Angeles, Cal., have completed a timber deal involving
250,000,000 feet of lumber, comprising cedar, fir, hemlock
and spruce, on a site four miles from Vancouver, B.C.,
bei'ng on Manquim Creek, on the Squamish Valley, and will
build tbree, large rais. One of tbe sellers is J. McShane,
of Vancouver. The new plant will bie erected on the, limit,
anil tbe raw lumber will bie conveyed in flumes. Trade will
bie opened up withthe Orient and Australia, and the cyprus
cnt will bie shipped direct to California.

NEW COMPANIES.

Vancouver Island Logging and Mill Co., Limited.-
Capital, $1o,ooo.

Victoria TUe andý imber Co., Llmited, Viotoria, B.C.-
Capital, $ 10,000.

LlPpert Furniture Co., Llmlted, Berlin, Ont.--Capital,
$ioo,ooo. G. F. Lippert, Berlin.

Valley Timber Company, Llited, Vancouver, 8.C.-
Capital, $25,ooo. G. F. Gibson.

Western Lumber Co., Llmited, Ferrite, B.C.-Capi'tal,
*50,000. R. W. Wood.

Watkins Logging and. Cenerai Contraet Co., Lîlitod,
Vancouver, B.C.-Capital, $10ooo.,

Terminal Lumber gril 8hlile Ce., Llilteo Vancouver,
B.C.-Capitail, $100,ooo. ýT. F. Paterson.

Wilson Logging and Timber Co,, LimfitOtL -Capital,
$5o,ooo. P. A. Wilson, 45 Davis Chambers, Vancouver, B.C.

River Valley Lumber Co., Limitait, Oronooto, N.B.-
Capital, $24,ooo. Rolit. B. SmtCnrlMisjlN.B.,

PennsyiVania Lumber and Minerai Co., Limltied, 'Te-
rente, Ot.-Capital, $100,000. J. F. Ancona, of Reading,
Penn.

Malolm Lumber Co., LimIted, Vancouver.-Capital,
$ 500,000. To carry on a sawmill and deal in wood of ail
kinds

Sanderson ,Moore Lumber Ce., Limlted, Vancouver,
B.C.-To carry on a lumber and woodworking -business.
Capital, $1oo,ooo.

.Hurdman Lumbor 'Ce., LImited, Ottawa.-CapitalI,
$2o,ooo. To carry oin a liumber business, mnake furniture,
etc. G. J. Hlurdmnan, Ottawva.

W. T. Claver Manufacturing Ce., Limitsd, Burlington,
Ont.- Capital, $2o,ooo. To mnake baskets, boxes, crates,
barrels and veneer.- E.~ \V. Lewis of Burlington, antd W. T.
Glover, of Nelson, Ont.

Westhoimse Lumber Co., Limited.-Capital, $25,000. To
take over the lnumber rnanufacturing business of Frank,
LlJoyd, Westliolme, Vancouver. Chas. D. McNib, of Cran-
brook, B.C.

Holtepi Lumber Co., Ldmited, Bellevhil, Ont.-Capital,
$4o,ooo. To nianufacture -and deal in builders' inaterials,
boxes, sasli, doors, w&indows, tètc. Sir 'Mackenzie Bowell
and G. Il. Hlolton, of Belleville.

SotianI' Box and Manufaoturing Co., Ltilited, Oak-
land, Ont.-Capital, $40,000. To make crates, caskets,
boxes, hay-racks, washing macliinery, wlieelbarrows, etc.
J. E. Eltiott and W. E Stuart, Oakland, Ont.

june, 1908-
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The Talgeý
M&hogany Go.

Mahogany

Indianapolis, Indiana, U.S.A.
FoF Sale.-1 umber end V.n..rs
M ft.
Ll0 ft,
00 fi.
GO> ft.
00 ft,
00Oft.
00 f t.
00J fI.
0O ft,
90o fi.
00 ft.
GO fi.
00 fi.

Bird's Eye 'Joncera.
Mahogany Vencors.
Mahogany Crotcli 'eneers.
Cedar Croicli Veneers.
Long Figd. Wainut Veneera.
Flgd. Walnut Butt Veneers.
Curly Blrch Veneers.
Qtd. Sawn Oak Vengera.

Circassian Walnat Veueqrs.
Cuban Mahogany 1inl. to 4 in.
Air. & Mcx. Maog lin. to 4 in.
Circassian Walnut 1 in. to 3 in.

lUGE ENEER UBER( CO. ID

GraTnd CAADAMih

crtisingj
sue, coutract rates on ap>pication
nts for '*Help Wauied- or -1'osi-
and replies uiay bc addr"sa,4 t0 aj

Poslition Watd.
A First. Ciass Spindie Carver wants

position at once. Has had six years
experience and is capable of doing any
kind of wor* on the spizidie Machine.

ORSON GASHMEIER,
Box 5, Bridgeport, Onit.

Red cedar bas a soif, straight grain,
and when grown under best conditions
is very f ree frora defects. Because of
lis peculiar qualities no equally good
substitute for it I<as ever been found,
and it is cloubtful if any other wood-
using industry is so dependent upon a
single species as the pencil industry is
dependent upon red cedar. In f act, red
cedar suitable for pencil manufacture
is the only wood the price of which is
always quoted by the pounid.

The iead pencil is one of the tnost
common articles in everyday use, and
nearly 320,000,000 pencils are manufac-
tured in the United States every year.
To manufacture these millions of
pencils there are required ii0,000 tons,
or 7,,300,000 cubic feet Of wood, so that
each day in the Year 300 tons, or 20,000
cubic feet of wood are used for pencils.

For Sale - S.ond -hald List
1 Ca.. Extra Heavy, 52 inclh Knife, 52 inch

Swing, 'Joncer Lathe.
iCor, inch Knife, 32 inch Swing, Back

Rýl, 'Joncer LatbL.
Coe,52 nch Knife, 42 inch Swing, Veneer

Cie 4~O 8 inch Knife, light pattern, 'Joncer

years ago, he used less titan five.
Strange as il may seers, nio steps

Ihave heretofore been taken 10 provide
for a future supply of red cedar. Tihis
has been largely due to a lack of in-
formation on te rate o! growth and
thre habits of the tree, and to the wide-
spread belie! that second-growth red
cedar never reaches inerchantable size.

In accordance with ils policy toward
lthe conservation aind economic use 0of
commercial woods the Forest Service
bias made a careful study o! red cedar,
and bas cone to the conclusion that it
can profitably be grown ia regions o!
its development. Several changes are
recornsded in presenit forest manage-
mnent in order to secure the desired
growth. In the Southern forests the

offices thoghout thue civillled
worid

Ezecuflve Offices. 346 and 348 Broadway
NIEW YORK CIT, U.S.A.

TH& BISV.tU8XT COMPANT gathers information~
reSlecte the Ouacial condition aud the. controllin
cwi stances of every seeker of mercantile credit.
businessma e d, fncd as of the. merchant.. iiý

licans trte merchants. in procuuing, er
prmugaingformaion, no effort iq gpared, an

reasnabe e" týeconsidered toc lireat~ liai tI
suits May )uuiify ifs clai.u as an autiiority on ail
ters affecfing commercial affaira and! mercantie c
Its offices and connections have steadily extetdc
it fuenisiies information conoerulng miercnil PC
tbrougbout the civilize,! werld.

SubeerIptions are base! on the, service furaished,
are available ocly by reputable wholesale jobbing
manufacturing concerna. and by rusponsile sud wi
financial, fiduciary sud buuiness corporations. SV
terus tuay be btsined b>' addreashug fthe Campai
any f i tgsoffces.

Correspondence IavIied

halýary' .Alfa.HaiaiNý.
Hltn. Ont
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De' G. COURT.NEY
MANUFACTURER OF

Car and Yellow Poplar, Oak, Oakç
Rai lroad Coop-

1Timbers Chestnut lé&l Basswood erage

CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINJA.
AND TOLEDO, 0H10O.

Modern Milis and Perfect Manufacture
We make a specialty of getting out high grade Soft West Virginia Panel Poplar, and are
în position to ship either straight or mixed cars of lumber. We also get out a Sound
Wormy grade of -Chestnut, suitable for veneer purposes. We will load cars to suit the
re.quirements of our custoniers. We seek the trade of woodworking factories who warit a
dependable lumber supply and fai'r treatment.

Write us, for Prices on Chestnit -lâU girades.

Ce Ce MEINGEL &BRO. £.00
INCORPORATED

LOUIS VILLE, KY., U. Se A.

MAHOGANY LUMBER
AND

fN

LIMITS AND LOGGING CAMPS IN WEST AFRICA, MEXICO,
AND BRITISH HONDURAS

june, 1908.
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DEFIANCE LINE 0F WOOD WORKJNG MACIIINERY

The] Sîdne,

ÂME RiRIj~!L

Write us for our 1908 Catalogue Illustrating
ail of our latest improved machines, designed
for planing mls, wagon makers, contractors
and pattern shops.

We. make a specialty of' the following
machines:- Band Saws, Saur Tables, Swing
Saurs, Iointers, Plauens, Turani Latiies,
and Variety Wood Worlers.

O 0R CATALOGUE1 18 TEKE

yTool Co., Sidney, Ohio U.S.AX

Whou you aur

VENEER MACHINERY
Be sure and buy the. Best and tiuat lieians

MERRITT of LOCKPORT,
[ERTT bas spent years perfecting the tools tbey makeME a 1 hirlea VENEER MACIIINERY, CRATE aMd

BASKET macbinery is conccded to Le about perfect. Tbeèy
embody a long line of god points and any one wbo i. mnes-

____________ tigaîng tliis particular ki d o l ok into these witbout fanl

-- May we send you our catalogue?

M F . CO.,LOC-KPORT, N.Y.

Refined

P ARýýA F F I NE W"uA X
.FORa COATINGr- BSARRELS OR ANY WOODKN PACK~AGE

WAVIERLY OIL .WORKS
INDIEPENDIENT QIL RIEFINIERS

PITTSBURG, PA., U.S.A.

june, igo8.
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OUR SPECIALTY

BirsLeMaple
ROTARY CUT and, SAWED MAPIVE

MAHOGANY, WALNUT, QUARTERED OAK and FIGURED WOODS
Prompt shipments

HENRY S. HOLDEN VENEER COMPANY.
Let us sample you.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., U. S. A.

1SLICED MAHOGýAN'Y
1130"1 458,000 ft.
1/28' 67,000
1/24"- 5,000
1120, 43,000
Crotches 70.00014

SAWN

3/16-
1/4"

MAIOGýAN'Y
35,000 ft.

-10,000 6-

-27,000--

-10,000..

-3,000"

AILL CUT IN OURZ MJLLS8. NOW IN CHIICAGO WAREILIOUSE
AND, READY FOIR QUJICK SIIPMNT. WRITE FOR PRICES.

MAIKLEYN & MIERn CHICAG O
r'

I *i - _________________________

qb"OFP
We make LATHES for

tuniv Handles. Sookils
and m..,tty Work

Cataloizue fr;'.

SANO PAP-ER
FINT CILOTME
GARNET CILOTHM
EXERY CLOTH

ALUN»UM PAPERI ALUNDUMC]LOTH

IN REAMS AND ROLLS

Our' goodsare the recognized standard
quality, surpassingz ail others i durabîlity

and perfection of manufacture. Ini use every-

where. Samples and prices sent inimedîately
on request.

THE ARMOUR SANI) PAPER WORKS
105 La Salle Street, CHICAGO

- STORES -

arPearl Street, New York tes North Delaware Ave., Philadelphie
49 Prcizase St., Dostos, Mass. .. 6 North Mai» St., St. Loui., Mo.

4-3 MostgOmerY BWok, San Francisco. Cal.
Arinour & Cr'., Lt&, Holbors Viaduct, London, KEgland.

Rotary-Cut Birch,
Dimension -Cu.t Red Gum,
Indiana Quarter-Sawed Oak

Local and Carload Shipments.

J. Je NARTZIK,
Warehoute at Clybourne. Racine and Maud Avenue,

Office tt 1413 North Campbeil Avenue.

CHICAGO, ILL.

FILINT PAPER
GARNET PAPER
EMERY PAPER

Iýf you are inter-
eted jr

LATHES,
SANDERS,
sORiNO and
OI4UOKINO
MAOHINES,
RIP SAW69

Write to

The OBER MFG. GO.
28 15011 St., Chagrin Falis, 0., U.S.A.

june, igo8.



CANADIAN WOODWORKER.Jn, 08

DO' AS HUNDREDS 0F OTIIERS DO'.
If you are having trouble about the disposai of your dust
and shavinRs use

M6NAHQIrNY'IS"' ÏMPROVED DUST
C0OLLECT1NG & SfflANqNG1Sý SYSTEMS.

Especiaiiy designed for handiing ail classes o!fflnely
divided materiai such as shavings, chips, saw dust, etc.
Our dust coliector is constructed of the very best heavy
galvanized steel, and is guaranteed to accornplish its
work without bacIk pressure. Wiil do the work for
which it is designed in a first-class, practicai manner.

1 have had several years' experience with the best
flrins manuFacturing these speciaities in the UJnited
States, and can save you mney. Personal supervision
given to ail contracts.

-075 KING ST. W EST, TOROINTO

I Phos.t lvoaà*n 4095.

B
é..jU o m5 àA.U.. IV I..L-

FURIJRE FA
exposed. situatlo
and make an En(
our QoWf Factory.

D e K*
. Tnrann -

zIES, and for ail'
We stock ail sizes
Beit in lwo »ays ini

McL ARE1
LJMITED

Quebee, - St, John, N.B., - Vancou

june, 1908.

1



J Ufe, 108.CA N ADIA N W OOD WOR KE R.

POPLAR

We carry at Cincinnati a very large
stock of thi3 wood especially selected for

COACH, CARRIAGE,
AUTOMOI1LE, SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS.

Finish.
8 and 1 inch selected stock, 18 inch and up, 24 inch and up aud
30 Iuch aud up wide. We have 100,000 feet Prime, Soft 1 Inch
Yellow Poplar 18 inch and op wide, and 2.50,OCO feet same stock
12 Inc~h and op wide.

RED
PLAIN

WH ITE

Fîgured Mahogauy, Ash, Walnut, Cherry. 4 sizes second
growth White 04k Wagon Poles, SAWS£D TAPKR[NG, alway4.>in stock.

MIXIEo CARLOTS A SI'ECIALTY.

Chas. F. Shiels ~o
Assemblng Yards and Off ices.

Cor. OEST STREET, MoLEAN AVENUE & COURT STREET.

U.S.A.

SOTYELLOW

OUTING(ýs
10»0 ISLAN4DS, RAPIDS ST. LAWREN4CE, MOr4TREAL,

QUAIN4T QUEBEC (celebrating Ter Centenary this summer)
and the WORLD FAMUS SAGUE14AY RIVER

VIA THE

RICHELIEU & ONTARIO
NAVIG-ATION (ýOMPANY.

For illustrated booklet 14 Niagara to the Sea " send 6 cents ln
postage ta

THOS. HENRY, H, ROSTER CHAFFEE
Traffic Manager, A G.P A.

MONTREAL. TORONTO.

Adapted to ail kinds of Woodwork, Car-
pentery and Building.

CEMENT BLOCK MAKERS, CEMENT WORK, ETC.
Ask for Catalogue No. 142.

BATAVIA CLAMP COMPANY
78 CENTRE STREET, BATAVIA. Ný Y

je A. DeCEW vI
CaHe?4ICAL ENC*lszEER.

Wood Distillation. Utilization of

Chetnical Pulp. XVaste Woods.

LUBRICATION AAYERPRS

-Canadian Express Building.
MontreaL.

PLANING MILIS,

Furnitu re-I nterior

-QUARTERED DIRK
WH ITE EI

c1GINNAT1, 0 H10,

WJICK ACJINC

SU(MMERAý

t. G. McKNIGHT & Son Co.
S Largesi nianutacturers of Chair

Machinsry ln the world.
Special machinery for piano,

cabinet and lurniture factories.
fl Rubbing and polishing machines

for finishing chairs and furniture.
Nîneteen different styles of single

and multiple boring machines

Manufacturers of McKnlRht's
patented automatîc screw driver,
twenty standard machines for
sandiog and finisbing stock.
Man.facturers of McKnIgbt's
patented adzing machine that
shapes two thousand saddle
wood seats per d ay of ten hours,
four tîmes as mnan e as any other
machine on the market. Thirty
years'experience in manufactur-
ing machinery is sufficIent
guarantee that above statements
are correct.

Write for photographs,
prices. etc.

t. G. McKNIGHT & Son Co.
S Oardnor, Mass. Thomasvllle NAC

Ce Gnadian Representatlves

The A. R. WIIllanï1S Maohlnury Co,
TORONTO.

june, igo8.

0"

hCný TIME SiVING



CANADI-AN WOODWORýKER.

Wood -,Worliing -Machiner* y"
FOR ALL PURPOSE-S

-36 In. SAND SAW rWO SPINDLE VARIETY MOULDER

SELF FEED RIP SAW

ThNON~R

OUTSIDE MOULDER

DOUBLE SURFACE PLANER T-RIPLE ORUM SANDER

WOOD1 WORKING, MACI INERY
with the ILatest ]Làbor-!eavînlî Devices.- Distinctive Features

that Provide for a Greater CapacitY iii a Shorter Timo

The CANADIAN FAIRBANKS CODLirmited
?IONTREAL TORONTO ST. JOHN WINNIPEG, CALGARY VANCOÙUVEl


